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Work program pushes to 
halt welfare dependence 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Assistant Section Editor 

A little over a month ago, Meredith 
Tebo was a 25-year-old mother of two, 
fully dependent on the state welfare sys
tem to support her and her children. 

Today, she is a full-time employee at a 
local child care center and is actually 
looking forward to something most of us 
dread every month-paying the rent. 

"I can't wait," Tebo said. "I'll be pay
ing for it by myself, with my own pay
check." 

Tebo was one of 125 welfare recipients 
selected to enter Work First!, a four-week 
program that helps recipients make the 
transition from welfare to the work force 
by helping them find and-more impor
tantly-keep a job. The program, which 
began last August,. is a partnership 
between UAA's Adult Learning Center 
and the Alaska Division of Public 
Assistance. 

"We knew welfare reform was happen
ing," said Joyce Helens, associate dean of 
the Community and Technical College. 
"Early on, we were saying, 'We want to 
help.' It fit in perfectly with the dean's 
vision of the college being more involved 
with the community." 

The program operates on a $292,000-
a-year renewable contract with the 
Department of Publ.ic Assistance, with 
additional funding by the President's 
Fund, which contributes $50,000 a year. 

"Under the state contract, we are 
required to see 200 Anchorage welfare 
recipients every four weeks and, out of 
that, 40 percent must have jobs upon com-

pleting the program," Helens said. 
Welfare recipients are chosen at ran

dom to go through the program, though 
there is a special focus on two-parent fam
ilies on welfare, Helens said. 

Once selected, participation is manda
tory and if a recipient drops out, their wel
fare benefits will be reduced or eliminat
ed. Eventually, they will find themselves 
back in the Work First! p'rogram. 

Being told by public assistance that she 
would have her benefits cut off was 
enough to motivate Tebo, who had been 
on welfare since her first child was born 
five years ago. 

She admits she wasn't too thrilled 
about it at first, however. 

"Even though I hated being dependent 
and I ·wanted to do it on my own, my atti
tude was terrible going in," Tebo said. "I 
didn't want to do it but that's what it took 
to get me moving." 

Sandee Hough, program manager for 
Work First!, said Tebo's attitude is typical 
of most of the people coming into the pro
gram. 

"We get some who are excited about 
the program and others drop out the sec
ond day," Hough said. "It's a mixed bag. 
There's a lot to be covered in four weeks 
and the first day is the toughest." 

Hough's master's thesis provided the 
basis for the program's curriculum, which 
she even admits is intensive. Clients go 
through an assessment of their skills and 
values and are taught how to go through 
the interview process all in the first day. 

By the end of the first week, clients 
have a resume, cover letter and an inter-

See welfare, page 6 

Administrators feel the crunch 
By Melissa Eichholz-Moore 
Northern Light News Editor 

After years of doing administraiive work, 
three associate vice chancellors at UAA are 
being put back into 
the classroom, 
doing the same 
amount of office 
work and getting a 
$15,000 pay cut in 
the process. 

With a targeted 
budget cut of 
$100,000 out of 
its $1.7 million 
budget, the office 
of Academic 
Affairs had origi
nally planned to 

the arguments for retaining all three." 
After muc;h public outcry, however, 

Johnson chose to keep the position and 
reduce the contracts of all three positions, 
the three administrators said. 

Johnson could 
not be reached for 
comment for this 
story. 

The three asso
ciate vice chan
cellors affected 
by these changes 
are · Roberta 
Morgan, who 

eliminate one of UAA downsized the jobs of Associate 
the three positions, Vice Chancellors Dr. Doug Hammer 
most likely that of and Dr. Roberta Morgan, as well as 
research ~nd grad- Dr. Janett Trubatch, not pictured. 
uate studies. 

covers academic 
affairs, including 
much of the work 
done for the uni
versity 's accredi
tation process; 
Doug Hammer, 
who covers com
munity network
ing and techno

In a Sept. 16 memo to UAA faculty and 
taff announcing the change, Provost Dan s . . 

Johnson wrote, "After careful r~v~ew,_ 1t 
s clear that the arguments for ehmmatmg ::y of the positions were far outweighed by 

logical development for the campus; and 
Janett Trubatch, who works for the 
research and graduate studies section of 
the department. 

See Administrators, page 6 
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Fall comes and goes 

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

The yellowing leaves reflecting off Goose Lake give Anchorage resi
dents a sure sign that fall has arrived .. . and is soon to turn to winter. 

New resources for students 
By William K. Wolfrum 
Northern Light Editor 

ARLIS will hold data about Alaska 
fisheries, geology, cold weather engi
neering, oil spills and pollution, fish 

UAA's long-range plans of a mod- and game and other Arctic information. 
ein library takes another step as the Barbara Sokolov, the director of the 
Alaska Resources Library and Consortium Library, said UAA will be 
Information Services (ARLIS) pre- sending student-employees to work at 
pares to open at 31st Avenue and C ARLIS to help with data input and 
~~ . ~~~ 

ARLIS will be completely open to "We'll sort of fill in where they 
the UAA student body and promises to need it," she said. "We have a lot more 
have the most extensive collection of people working here than they have." 
Alaska scientific material in the state. Sokolov said UAA is in need uf a 

Opening Oct. 20 in the old Magnum new library and, according to the 
Electronics building, ARLIS is .sched- American Library Association, they 
uled to become part of UM's consor- have SO percent less space than the 
ti um library if funding is approved. The recommended standard for librari~s. 
Board of Regents recently put in a $68 She said the new ARLIS location 
million budget request to state legisla- will be a great benefit to UAA stu· 
tors for a new library. dents. 

Cathy Vitale of ARUS said the new "It's going to be one of the major 
midtown location will only be tempo- collections on.Alaskan environmeqt in 
rary until they are ready to move to the country," she said. "If any students 
UAA library. ' are doing anything regarding Alaska 

"It seems real chock·fU11 right now," and its environment they should check 
Vitale said. "It's a really exciting col· this library out." 
lection." Starting Oct. 20, ARLIS will be 

Due to funding cuts in several scien· , open Monday through Friday from 8 
tific libraries and information centers, a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Admiiiistrators in the 
classroom a good start 

Does $7,500 a month sound humiliating? Disappointing? 
Well, it does to three of UAA's associate vice chancellors. 
Facing the possibility of firing one of the three A. V.C.s, Academic Affairs and the 

provost decided to keep all three and cut their work-year from 12 months to 10. 
And cut their pay from $90,500 to $75,500. 
And force the three to teach classes. 
The horror of it all. 
Roberta Morgan, Doug Hammer and Janet Trubatch, while seemingly resigned to 

their fate, don't seem all too pleased about it either. 
"I'm disappointed," Hammer said. "We probably should be grateful we have a job, 

but I expected more." 
To say anything bad about the three would be in poor taste. All have been with the. 

university for substantial periods of time and have dedicated part of their lives to bet
tering it. 

Still, they were making $90,500 a year. How many classes would that create? How 
many teachers could we pay for with $90K? 

And they are still making $75,500 a year. They didn't take a pay cut per se, they 
lost two months of working time. 

'The point is this, A.V.C.s: Hopefully you're the first step. Hopefully, now when 
budget cuts come we look at administrators and not Bunsen burners. 

Take your $7,500 a month, teach your classes and take two-month vacations. Or 
quit for the principles of it, if you feel that strongly. It doesn't matter. The fact is it's 
time for people making nearly six figures to start worrying just as much as the people 
who make a third of that. " 
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UAA is essentially a government in its setup. When money must be cut, normally 
it is taken from those whose voices are weakest. It's time the people with a direct line 
to the VA president started worrying about whether they are expendable or whether 
they are worth their salaries. 
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Non Sequitur 

It's a university. Students are the priority here. Period. It's time someone else start
ed taking some humiliation. Medred off base in AWS flack 

Wantada 
Dear Editor, · 

The Northern Light accepts letters 

How wfll Anchorage Daily News out
doors editor Craig Medred respond to the 
same charges he levels against the UAA 
Wilderness Studies Program in his Oct. 5 
column titled "UAA has failed to face 
(the) lessons of Ptarmigan Peak." 
According to Medred, the instructors for 
the Wilderness Studies Program are "in 
massive denial" about a climbing accident 
that claimed the lives of two students last 
summer. In Medred's opinion, a UAA 
report about the incident "is at best wishy
washy, at worst a whitewash." It rankles 
Medred that UAA instructors didn't "wel
come" a report by the Alaska Mountain 
Rescue Group that analyzed the Ptarmigan 
Peak accident. Medred says UAA missed 
the point of the report, which was to "find 
out what went wrong and avoid a repeat." 

for publication. Letters must be 
received each week by Thursday at 5 
p.m. to be considered for publication. 
For us to verify authorship, letters 
must include a phone number. 

Editor 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photo Editor 
Features Editor 
Copy Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 

Let's temporarily shelve our concerns 
about Ptarmigan Peak and put Medred on 
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the hot seat. Long time Anchorage Daily 
News readers may recall that after . 
Medred was injured by a grizzly bear in 
1992, he wrote an article about the inci
dent for We Alaskans. In "Playing Back A 
Bear Attack," (10-4-92), Medred con
cludes that the bear was "stupid," and "I 
don't know that there was much I could 
have done differently." 

I'd say Medred should have done things 
differently, and it's not the bear that was 
stupid. Here, in Medred's own words, are 
the facts. Medred says that when he "stum
bled into what at first appeared to be three 
yearling brown bears less than 100 feet 
away in the dense spruce, they registered 
not as a threat, but as a surprise." 

Medred claims he.didn't feel threat
ened because in previous encounters with 
bears, they usually fled, and when they 
didn't flee, they bluff charged. This time 
things turned out different. "There was a 

' ' 
See Medred, page 3 

Quote of 
the Week 

I guess I'm their 
favorite crowd-teaser. 
Sometimes they're real 
sarcastic and evil, but 
it's all in good play. 

-Joy Snow, UAF 
volleyball player 

---'' 
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Think twice before blowing check on spendy doo-dads 
Commentary don't really need and won't really use after they get it. their paychecks on bills and still not having anything 

left to "play" on. Well, honey, here is your chance. 

By Melissa Eichholz-Moore 
My friends, for example, took the whole family's 

checks last year and bought a snow machine. Granted, 
they did go out on it a dozen or so times last winter and 
took their kids with them. 

What will I do with my check? I have no idea yet. 
I've thought about putting some of it in a secured 
account to try and get a credit card or maybe buy plane 
tickets to go see my mom this summer. 

It's here! It's in the bank, in the mailbox. 
The Permanent Fund checks. Hot damn, $1,300 to go 

out and blow-get that new XB32 Process Exponential 
Numerical Modulator thing-a-ma-gig that will sit in you 
closet collecting dust about a week after you buy it. 

This fall, they had to give the machine to the bank, 
they couldn't pay the rest of it off. They only owed 
about $2,000 more on it. 

My kids' checks? Those go in their own bank 
accounts-they have every year since they've been born. 
The way I figure it, that isn't my money, it's theirs. In any 
other state in the nation, they wouldn't get this free rnoney. Got kids? Hi.:y, combine their checks with yours and 

go out and buy that soup~d-up nitroglycerine-based 
motorcycle you've always wanted. Oh, and of course 
little Timmy will like it, too. 

My point here is, they shouldn't have gotten the thing 
in the first place. They had other bills to pay. They have 
kids they like to keep well fed and·clothed. They like to 
keep gas in their truck and to be able to keep the heat 
above 65 degrees and still pay the gas bill. 

I chose to have them, and I don't buy into the argu
ment that this money is just a pay back from the state 
for having them pop out of my womb. 

I'm not saying we should all horde these half a bil
lion or so dollars, stuffing it all under the mattress like 
Uncle Chepo or Aunt Bertha. But, maybe we should be 
a bit smarter about what we do buy. 

My point is, they wasted a good chance to pay off 
their truck, to pad their kids' bank accounts, to buy 
food for the winter, anything but buy a machine they 
could only use half the year and end up losing. 

This is a chance to be smart, folks. Just because this is free 
money doesn't mean we should be so free with it. I know this 
sounds like a lecture from Mommy, and in a way maybe it is. 
But before you hand over that check for that aerial ground 
telescope, think about what else is going on in your life. Every year, I see these people buying crap they People like this bitch and moan about spending all 

Medred: Author claims Daily News writer is ill-informed about bear_s 
Continued from page 2 

woof, and a thunder of feet," wrote 
Medred. "And I turned to meet face to 

' face with " at I already knew was a 
charging bear, fully expecting this to be a 
bluff charge, fully expecting to find the 
bear coming to a screeching halt 10 or 15 
feet away ... only that wasn't the picture 
that materialized." 

"FREEZE FRAME," wrote Medred. 
"The bear was at a distance of two feet. 
her ears are back, her hair on end, her 
neck extended." 

Not until this point did Medred tell him
self, "Get the gun up, get the gun up, get 
the gun up. And by tlten, it was too late." 

He was chagrined the bear charged him 
instead of fleeing. "It is aggravating," he 
wrote, "that the bear made such a stupid 
decision. All she had to do was ignore me." 

Medred couldn't explain why the bear 
didn't flee or bluff charge so he conclud
ed "the only thing predictable about bears 
is that they are unpredictable." 
. How smart is it to insist bears are 
unpredictable, yet assume a nearby griz
zly will flee rather than charge? If bears 
are unpredictable, is it intelligent to gam
ble that a charging grizzly is bluffing? 

Medred's faulty logic-one might 
even say his "stupidity"-only partially 
explains why h~ wasn't prepared for a 
charge. His lack of knowledge about bears 
and basic biology is alarming. A grizzly 
you've just startled at a distance of less 
than 100 feet is a threat. A serious threat. 
The danger is that at such close quarters, a 
bear will feel threatened because you've 
encroached on its "personal space," which 
biologists define as the "distance that if 
entered will cause the animal to attack or 
flee." 

The distance will vary, but statistics 
from Stephen Herrero's "Bear Attacks: 
Their Causes and Avoidance" show that 
55 yards or less is a good guideline. In 
"Bear Attacks," Herrero notes that "in 
injurious encounters preceded by hiking, 
the persons injured were seldom aware of 
the bear until within 55 yards or less." 

Medred didn't realize he was danger
ously close to a grizzly . He didn't know 
that when a grizzly charges with its ears 
back, hair on end, neck extended and head 
held low, it means business. It's easy to 
understand why bears are unpredictable to 
Medred; he obviously doesn't know much 
about. them. Of course Medred isn't the 

only person who's ignorant about the 
nuances of bear behavior. That why the 
number one rule for people who carry 
firearms in grizzly country is that before 

leaving your vehicle, you need to decide 
at exactly what distance you will shoot a 
nearby bear. You have to mentally draw a 
line in the sand at fixe yards, 10 yards, or 
whatever distance you're comfortable 
with. The instant you have a close 
encounter with a bear, you pick a rock or 
bush at that distance and prepare to shoot 
when the bear reaches that point. Medred 
likes to portray himself as a wonder 
woodsman and weapons aficionado, but 
his accident illustrates that people who 
don't know about the number one rule for 
firearms in bear country are prone to 
freeze when they face a charging bear. 

Now that Medred knows "what went 
wrong" and what "he could have done dif
ferently," his article "Playing Back A 
Bear Attack" isn't just "wishy-washy," 
it's "a total whitewash." 

Here's the root of the problem: Instead 
of asking a bear expert if he made any 
mistakes, Medred pretended he was an 
expert, a charade that 'continues to this 
day. Medred expected UAA to "wel
come" an outside analysis of what went 
wrong on Ptarmigan Peak; will he wel
come this analysis of what went wrong 
during his bear encounter? Medred 
expected UAA to write a self-incriminat
ing report about what went wrong on 
Ptarmigan Peak, will he now write an arti
cle about the blunders he made during his 
bear encounter? 

In writing about the Ptarmigan Peak 
incident, Medred says "the instructors 
failed. We should define exactly what 
those failures were and set standard to help 

others avoid the same thing." Medred 
failed, too. Will he acknowledge his fail
ures, or go into massive denial? In 
Medred's critique of the Ptarmigan Peak 

accident, he says he would "never let my 
daughter take a mountaineering course 
from the University of Alaska Anchorage." 

Would Medred tell his daughter to read 
"Playing Back A Bear Attack" to learn 

how to handle herself in bear country? I 
hope not. Will Medred admit there are 
things he should have done differently, or 
will he allow his daughter to repeat his 
mistakes? I think Medred would rather 
find his daughter's remains in a pile of 
bear scat than admit he made a mistake. 

Medred ends his indictment of the UAA 
Wilderness Studies program by noting that 
"safety is what this is all about." 

We'll see. If safety is what it's an about, 
Medred should get professional help so he 
can explain a few things about bears to his 
daughter and his readers. Meanwhile, his 
pious remarks about the Ptarmigan Peak 
accident have all the moral authority of a 
Jimmy Swaggert sermon about virtues of 
fidelity and the vice of prostitution. 

Dave Smith, 
Author of "Backcountry Bear 

Basics: The Definitive Guide to 
Avoiding Unpleasant Encounters" 

• • • • FUii • 
• • -• • • 

II/BED llllMES 
Campus Center Gameroom 

Wednesday, October 15 
3pm to 7pm 

Play games for free, enjoy free food, and find 
out how you can win prizes totaling $500!* 

*Must have current student ID 

··-··. 
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Cam}'US Scanner 
The University Police Report for Oct. 4-8. The Campus Scanne~ does not represent all the calls received by the University Police Department. 

Oct.4 
• 11:43 a.m. Fire alarm in Cuddy Center. 

Anchorage Fire Department notified bur later can
celed after a UPD officer discovered child pulled 
alarm. 

Providence Drive and disconnected the battery, which 
stopped the smoking. 

• 11:12 p.m. UPD advised of suspicious male in dark 
clothing, with coat pulled over head and carrying a 
briefcase, near the campus bookstore. Two officers 

officer discovered it had been repossessed by Civic 

Auto, 

• 1 :27 p.m. Library desk advised of two vehicles chasing 
each other near the library. Officer was advised and 
responded bur found no confrontation between the 
vehicles. 

• 1:36 p.m. Individual in Building K advised UPD 
. of inappropriate notice left on a bu!letin board 
there. 

Oct.6 
• 8:20 a.m. KC Construction advised UPD of a vehicle 

blocking their area in the north parking lot of student 
housing. The driver was notified and moved the vehi
cle. 

• 10;30 a.m. Teacher reported a student who was using 
abusive and rude language during a confrontation. An 
officer responded and is investigating. 

• 2:29 p.m. UPD received lost and found item found 
by the Arts Building. The item was processed but the 
owner could not be contacted due to lack of informa
tion. 

• 4: 15 p.m. A woman contacted UPD because Internet 
serviee America On Line told her that a UAA student 
had been hacking into their service. An officer is inves
tigating. 

• 8:33 p.m. An individual came co UPD ro reporr thar 
his ;ehicle was smoking. An officer responded to 

responded. Through a computer check, it was discov
ered the male was wanted by Anchorage Police 
Department for two misdemeanor warrants totaling 
$3,500. He was taken ro 6th Avenue jail. 

Oct. 7 
• 4:20 p.m. Student advised UPD that her vehicle was 

missing from the east campus central parking lot. An 

-~ Oct. 8 
• 2:48 a.m. Alaska General Alarm alerted UPD of an 

intrusion alarm. in the Campus C~nter, Romps 221 
and 222. An officer checked the area and found every

thing secure and in order. 
• 4:25 a.m. UPD advised of person sleeping in an 

office in the College of Arts and Sciences building . 
An officer made contact with the individual, a 
research assistant for the psychology department, 
and advised him he could not sleep in university 
offices. 

• 7:49 a.m. While on patrol in the north parking lot, an 
officer observed a vehicle operating without headlights. 
A computer check showed the driver had two misde
meanor warrants from Anc;horage Police Department. 
The driver was given a verbal warning for both infrac

. rions. 
• 2:07 p.m. Woman reported damage to her car 

from the falling debris of a helicopter landing at 
Providence Alaska Medical Center, An officer 
rook the report for Anchorage Police 
Department. 

• 3:54 p.m. While patrolling on P~ovid~nceprive, 
· an officer observed a vehicle making :an improper 

tum. After stopping the veJiicle,it was also discpv
ered di~t the driver did not hav~' "1 valid driver's 
license. The,,.driver was issqed C:irations for: both 
offenses: , 

-:;;_. 

JUST IN TIME FOR MID-TERMS "Running with the Pack: 

.;1 
~~ 
~-~ 

1 WITH PURCHASE OF ~~ 
~~b.VtoEO COURSE REVIEW ~)~,) 

OCTOBER15THRU20 2 
From Algebra to Statistics - rf _ 

THE STANDARD DEVIANTS ~ 
videos will help you get through -~J 
your toughest classes. - ~ 

ONLY----- $19.99Less10% .._ 

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE fii< 
MORE THAN JUST TEXTBOOKS I 

HOURS: MON. - THURS ~ fl 
8:30AM-7PM ea) 

FRIDAY 8:30AM - 5PM " I 
786-4750 

AdventureB in LeaderBhip'' 
What: 
When: 

Where: 
Who: 

Why: 

Student Leadership Development Day 

Friday, October 24 
lOam ~ 3:30pm 

BEB, on-site registration in lobby, same day 

You!!!!! 
Come join us for an exciting day of seminars 
and group activities, jam-packed with 
experiences, encouragement, information, 
leadership training, new people, and fun! 

Why not?!? This is a super opportunity to get 
together, learn some great stuff, and enjoy being 
a student at UAA. And hey, FREE LUNCH!!! 

Questions? Call Bernie or Minta at Club Council 
786-1205 

Brought to you by Club Council 



Ca 11 
1-800-878-3872 
www.att.com/college/np.html 

-
-AT&T 

It's all within your reach. 
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News~ Briefs 

;,,\Jaska9J quit . 
h ·N~I, a IUOO nnat system, developed ata.npaign called "On Your 
MMk, Get Sot ••• . " ifl~}bat will work wit!\,JhJ American Lu11J Association's 
fff'reo&>m From 8m0ijng•pf9gram. 

NicoU"ol will giv;e Al~kans i fr~ $x-WJ!e~ supply of th4' ~ ll \'alue of 
$37,50P . . .P~J>P~, $~ke at J4aSf 1() cigatettts; a 44)' and be at least 18 

':Ye...- .?14~ · · ·· 

, Native Anierlcans an4 Alaska Natives are being so~gw for internship opportu-
Jrities in W:ashingtO'Q, Dt<?• '" 

The M:ashanh1cbt P"'Juol Tribal Nation ~ offe{lng: four internships, paying 
around $2,000 a rnontb. $tu®nts Will rep«lsent and monitor the Pequots' and other 
~ativ« Ametican po · interests on the Congr¢SSional floor. 

Deadlines for ap 
Wint~r termr 
Spring term;: 
Summer term, .Ap 
Fall term, July 1 

.y ¥-" 

For information, con.tact the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation, Attention: · 
Internship Program, 12~ Pennsylvania Ave.~ NW, Suite 1250. Washington, D.C. 
20()04. Or call 202·942-9000. 

~-

, Bullock Prii ' nominations ... aue 
,c-:r~ 

Nominations we n 
Excellence. The wipne 
cretion. 

aecep~ed for the J??~, ~· BuUoclc Prize for ' 
e prize will receive ~t feast J 5,0oo to use at tbcsir di$.: 

The Bullock Prize recogqizes an individual who bas demonstrated excellence in 
support of the Univetsity of Alaska. Any jndividual, regardless of theif affillatiou 
with the university, is eligil:)le. 

The Selection Committee will base its decision on bow much an applicant bas 
done to benefit the university and bow much he/she bas demonstrated genera\ sup
port for the university tfvougb setvice, advocacy, etc. 

'Nom\nations must~ completed on a particular form, available from the UA 
Foundatiop or fI(Jl'fl sfiokespoopJe from the Alliance of Faculty Senates, t® 
Coalition of Student Leadets or the Staff Alliance. • 

A ceremony awarding tfte recjpient will be held in May. 

Robber arrested at UAA's student housing. 
University police helped find and arrest a man suspected of breaking into at 

least one house Saturday night. . 
Aaron Sha~. 25, was arrested after he and a second man fled from police and 

ended up at a dead end t)treet at 42nd and Florina streets, near UAA. 
" McGee said police beijeve th.e men kicked in'tbe door of~ house on West Zlst · 
Avenue early Saturday mo~ning and demanded money from tb.e occupants. 

This was one of thr~ t{)bberies where homes were broken into within a four~ 
hour time span late Friday and early Saturday~ police said. 

Anchorage Police Officer Sean PurceJI saw Sharpe and another man in a red 
197l'Chevelle on Northern Lights Boulevard. Purcell followed the vehicle and 
turned on his patrol lights. The vehicle sped up and a chase ensued. 

After pulling onto the dead-end street, the men got out of the car and ran. UPD 
found Sharpe in a bathroom shower after two students t1agged police down near 
student housing. He is charged with eluding police, resisting arrest and recktess 
driving, sa,id police ~pok~an Ron McGee. The ~pd !Jlan bad not been arrest .. 1 

ed Friday. · ' ' ··· ~ 

Aramak available to feed you 
on canipus and off campus 
By Charles Adamson 
Northern Light Assistant Section Editor 

Having a Monday night footba ll party for your friends? A weddi ng reception or a 
bar mitzvah? 

Aramark, the agency hired by the university to run its dining facilities, will pro
vide catering to anyone interested, on or off campus. 

Kathy Striggow, director of Aramark operations, said their catering service is pri
marily for on-campus events such as administrative meetings or special events but is 
open to any faculty or students of UAA in the community, as well. 

"Right now we are not aggressively seeking off-campus groups for catering," 
Striggow said, but anyone who approaches Aramark for reservations can be accom
modated. 

There is a $25 minimum for all catering orders. A menu of available food will be 
available in the University Lake Building some time in the next week, Striggow said. 
Simple orders can be placed up to 12 hours before an event. More complicated menu 

items must be placed a week in advance. ~ 
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·Administrators: back to class 
Continued from page J 

"Eliminating one or more of the A VC 
positions was not an option that I could 
support," Johnson said in the memo. 

when, or if, the time comes for them to 
return to the classroom. 

"I'm looking at teaching courses I 
haven't taught for to years," said Morgan, 
who used to teach psychology courses. 
"Teaching is not something I look at as an 
add-on." 

The result of these changes: One 
administrator is thrilled she is keeping her 
job and two are contemplating leaving the 
university, taking with them nearly 40 
years of experience. 

"I'm disappointed," Hammer said. 
"We probably should be grateful we have 
a job, but I expected more." Hammer has 
been with UAA for to years. 

They each will be dropped from 12-
month contracts to nine or 10 months, 
depending on how many classes they can 
teach in a year. They will get a $15,000 
reduction in salary, down from their cur
rent pay of $90,500. They will keep the 
same amount of work in the office, how
ever, the additional work for preparing for 
class will be added. 

Morgan and Hammer said the three of 
them heard the news when Johnson called 
them together and read them a letter 
explaining the changes. 

Two hours later, the trio had to sit 
through a faculty senate meeting, where 
the news was announced to their peers. 

"It was not a good day," Morgan said. 
"Sitting through (the faculty senate 
announcement) felt extra humiliating. It 
made you feel you were not well-valued 
and not very appreciated." 

Teaching is not the problem, they say. 
They are not against going back to the 
classroom, even though they haven't taught 
for several years. The problems is the two 
or three month cut in their contracts. 

"'l'eaching is the best job I've ever 
bad," Hammer said. "But it takes a lot of 
time. Teaching is not a part-time thing if 
you do it right." 

Morgan and Hammer haven't taught 
classes in four and five years respectively. 
Trubatch, who has degrees in biology and 
physics, taught medical students in 
Tennessee about 20 years ago. She has 
been an administrator ever since. 

"I was a miserable teacher," Trubatch 
said. "It scares me a lot because I was not 
good at it to start with and I don't want to 
be in this position and do something and 
not be good at it." 

As for Morgan and Hammer, both have 
been replaced in their old departments and 
also have few ideas of what to teach 

Both Hammer and Morgan say they are 
disappointed with the decision, and both 
are considering other employment options. 

Morgan, who has been with the univer
sity for 27 years, is considering early 
retirement and coming back under a part
time contract. She is also thinking of look
ing within the private sector both in 
Alaska and out of state. 

"Retirement was not in the plan for my 
future at all," she said. "It's a shame you 
have to leave on a matter of principle and 
not because it's what you want to do. 
There's a lot of hurt." 

One option for the administrators is to 
look for outside funding to pay their 
salaries when they are supposed to have 
their two or three months off. 

"The two-three month portion of the 
contracts not funded by the state may be 
devoted to externally funded research, 
instructional development or outreach 
activities," Johnson said in the memo. 

This would allow them to continue 
working 12 months and still get paid. The 
university would not directly be paying 
the salary and would therefore still be sav
ing the money. 

Another result of all the changes, 
everyone agrees, is some things in the 
provost's office will simply not get done. 

"Under this arrangement, the A VCs 
will not have nearly the same amount of 
time to devote to administrative support," 
Johnson said. "Their roles will be much 
more integrated ... than ever before. There 
can be no doubt, there will be significant
ly less time and support for some admin
istrative functions." 

What these functions will be and how 
that will affect students and employees of 
the university are unclear, however. 

In the meantime, the three administra
tors must go on with their jobs and their 
lives. 

"I've learned you can survive with less 
when you make good money like this," 
Trubatch said. "You can't say, 'Oh, woe is 
me.' I refuse to have that kind of attitude." 

BRIAN L.ARGEITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Service with a smile 
Reuben Holder, of Alaska Moving and Storage and Pacific Movers, 
moves the Alaska Resource library into their new location on C 
Street and 31st Avenue. They should be all moved in by next week. 

.------------E""------------------1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 

BREWl~~L~~~PANY : 2ZIOKNortb=ligb6Bl.d • AokW.: • -~:~228 
"WHERE THE RAILS MEET THE ALES" : 1nn.o•s· 
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best beer 
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Colpr 
Cop1es 

Ask about free ptckup and deltvery 

RAILWAY BREWING COMPANY 421 WEST 1 ST. AVENUE ANCHORAGE AK 99501 I Offer good on letter size, singlesided, autofed copies on standard white 

I paper,alteratons extra. Not good in combination with other offers or 
2 7 7 - 1 9 9 6 discounts. One use per customer. Expires 12/31/97. 
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer· and 
Student Advantage®. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T. 

• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates -on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the 
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. 

• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you 
dial, and we ' ll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill) . 

• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands 
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors- like Kinko's, Tower Records 
and Amtrak. • 

'\ <:· f 1~ ' 
'fn 

I ,). 

Live off campus? Get it all FREE with one easy call. 

Ca 11 I - 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 ·8 7 2 
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html 

It's all within your reach. AT&T -
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E k How to avoid the perils of plastic m.pty poc ets: while establishing financial credit 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Assistant Section Editor 

"Before you make a decision, you 
should do all your research," Kearney 
advised. "Ask yourself what you intend to 
use it for." College is a tough road. Two things 

students don't seem to have a lot of are 
time and money. For the next five weeks, 
The Northern Light will run the series 
"Cashed Out" which will feature advice 
and shortcuts on how to make your life a 
little easier when you're low on funds 
during the college year. 

"Is there an annual fee? Some cards 
require a $50-a-year fee, which may be 
fine for someone who travels or needs to 
use their card a lot, 
but not for someone 
who only plans to use 
the card only for 
emergencies," she 
said. So, you've picked up one of the many 

credit card applications scattered across 
campus and filled it out. Maybe you want 
to establish credit: After all, you'll need it 
to buy a home or car someday. Or maybe 
you're dreaming of all the stuff you can 
buy with that new credit card. 

Whatever your reason, along with that 
piece of plastic comes some pitfalls, and 
learning to avoid them can save your 
credit in the future. 
· "What people have to realize is that 
credit cards are not free money," said Angie 
Kearney, education director for Consumer 
Credit Counseling, a nonprofit organization 
that provides free financial service to those 
who find themselves in debt. 

"It's also not an extension of your 
income, either," Kearney said. There are 
four major credit cards out there: 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express and 
Discover and each are vying for a spot in 
your wallet. 

So which do you choose? 

Kearney said the 
next leg of your 
research should be to 
check out the interest 
rates offered by cred
it card companies. 
When you're starting 
out, you can expect 
to pay higher interest than someone who 
has had established credit, but you should 
still shop around for a credit card that will 
give you a reasonable (and feasible) inter-
est rate. 

Interest is where credit card companies 
make their money and where you can lose 
your shirt. 

"If you carry a balance of $4,000 for 
one year on a credit card with a 16 percent 
interest rate, you actually end up paying 
$640 in interest," Kearney said. "You 
need to take those things into considera
tion before making a purchase." 

And as far as that sale item you're just 

WOULD $45,000+ 
HELP WITH COLLECiEl 

You can earn 
more than $18,000 
during a standard 
Army Reserve 
enlistment... 

And over $7,000 
if you qualify for 
the Montgomery 
GI Bill ... 

Plus if you have 
or obtain a qualified student loan, you could 
get help paying it off-up to $20,000-if you 
train in certain specialties in specific units. 

And that's for part-time service-usually 
one weekend a month plus two weeks' 
Annual Training. 

Think about it. 
Then think about us. 

And call: 

1-800-235-ARMY, ext. 321 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ 

ARMY RESERVE 
www.goarmy.com 

dying to buy because it's a great price, 
Kearney said to stop and do the math first 
before charging it. 

"Are you still getting it at the sale 
price by the time you get around to pay
ing for it on your credit card and interest 
has been tacked on?" she said. "Cash 

might be your best 
option in those 
cases." 

You should also 
find out what your 
card limit is and keep 
track of what you 
spend so you don't 
go over the limit. 
Kearney said that 
there may be an 
overline (or over
t he-limit) fee tacked 
onto your statement 

for going over your limit. 
In addition to interest and overline 

fees, there are also late fees to take into 
consideration. While no one sets out to 
get behind on their payments, emergen
cies do arise and it's always best to be 
prepared for what you may get hit with if 
you're unable to make a payment on 
time. 

"You should also ask them about their 
grace period," she said. "How many days 
is the grace period before the late fee 
charge is tacked on?" 

"Most give a 10-day grace period and 
that's actually a courtesy because the mail 

• 

might not reach them before then. But a 
lot of people assume that if something is 
due on the 15th, they actually have until 
the 25th before late charges are added, but 
that's not necessarily true. They can 
charge you a late fee if it's not there 
before the due date," she said. 

Kearney said that even if the company 
doesn't charge you for always paying 
within the grace period, don't breathe 
easy. The company can have it put on 
your credit report and even though you 
made your payments, future creditors may 
not look too favorably on it. 

Kearney also advises to pay more 
than the minimum due each month. If 
you are only paying the minimum and 
your balance is high, you are only touch
ing the interest on the card, not the prin
ciple. 

So what happens if you do get in over 
your head? 

First, stop using your credit cards, 
Kearney said. Go to a cash-only basis and 
start setting priorities. Meet your living 
expenses, then start putting everything 
you can toward paying off your debt. 
Once you've been able start paying on . 
your debt, try to stay current on all your 
payments. Kearney said it takes seven 
years from your last transaction t9 clear 
up a bad credit record. 

"You have to remember, with credit 
cards, what you're doing is promising 
away a little of your future," she said. 
"Don't promise too much." 
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PEOPLE r:t TRENDS 
1996 UAA Truman Scholarship recipient 'honored' 
Political science department taking applications for 1997 scholarship award 
By Fryderyk Frontier 
Northern Light Reporter · 

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship awards up to 
$30,000 to at least one person per state each year to pay 
for their last year of college and first three years of grad
uate school. 

Last year, UAA political science major Anna Zharoff 
was the only Alaska recipient. Her essay about her person
al aspirations detailed her desire 

D.C., Zharoff and the other 79 recipients spent one week 
in Liberty, Mo., at a leadership retreat. They saw where 
Truman grew up in nearby Independence and met people 
who knew him personally. 

A native of Sweden, Zharoff came to the United States in 
1992 with her American husband, who she met while he was 
stationed in Germany with the Army. When she began attend
ing UAA, she was unsure of her educational goals. Carl Shepro, 
who was the chair of the politicai science department at that 
time, convinced her to major in his discipline. 

to work on human rights issues 
in China as a foreign service 
officer. Zharoff realizes that the 
situation in Earth's most popu
lous nation is delicate. 

"I could not propose any 

"Lincoln has his famous 
sculpture in D.C., Woodrow 
Wilson has a research center 
named after him-this fund 

actions myself, since I would commemorates Truman." 
be representing U.S. interests 

The Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship Foundation was 
set up by Congress in the mid
'70s to commemorate the 33rd 
president of the United States. 
Jim Muller, chair of UAA's 
political science department 
and scholarship review com-
mittee, said most presidents are 

as detailed by the U.S. 
Department of State," she said. 
"I know that the U.S. is pres-
suring China as much as possible to improve its human 
rights record." 

Zharoff used her experience from working with the 
Alaska Division. of Trade and Development when ana
lyzing the Korean visa w.aiver issue for the mandatory 
public policy essay. 

memorialized by something. -Jim Muller 
"Lincoln has his famous 

sculpture in D.C., Woodrow 
Wilson has a research center named after him-this fund 
commemorates Truman," he explained. 

•," ~:;:~;:;::,:~:~;"7}i::"'. 
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"Its hard for Koreans to enter the U.S. because 
Immigration thinks that many of them will move here," 
Zharoff said. 

Alaska and Hawaii are currently attempting to estab
lish a waiver to expedite approval of Korean visa appli
cations. The two states thrive off commerce with their 
Pacific Rim neighbor and rely on easy access for Korean 
business delegates to travel to them. 

Selection panels, which are set up at universities in 
each state by the Truman Scholarship Foundation, 
include past recipients, business movers and political 
shakers. Panels can nominate up to four applicants from 
each university to travel to regional competition centers. 
Winners from that stage are flown to D.C. to participate 
in the national competition for the 80 available grants. 

TOM S!KORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Anna Zharoff, last year's recipient of the Harry S. 
Truman Scholarship. 

After reading about Truman and meeting his friends, 
Zharoff felt the honor of this scholarship is much greater 
than the $30,000 purse. 

"I wrote the essay as if I were writing a letter to 
Madeleine Albright, encouraging her to approve the 
waiver initiative," Zharoff said. 

"I feel that I can speak for the other recipients as well 
when I say that the work of applying would have been 
worth it if we just got the honor of being a Truman 
Scholar without the money," she said. 

Full-time UAA juniors who are American citizens 

with grades in the upper quarter of their class and are 
committed to a career in public service may obtain 
applications from the political science department, 
College of Arts and Sciences building, Room 359. To 
be_ considered, submit a resume, transcript, one-page 
description of public service activities and career aspi
rations1 and an 800-word essay on some question of 
public policy by Oct. 30. After she received the $30,000 grant in Washington, 

Nobel Prize-winning physicist relates discovery of superfluid 
By Tutaboline Brant 
Special to The Northern Light 

Is it possible to swish liquid nitrogen 
in your mouth without numbing your 
tongue and freezing your teeth? Bob 
Richardson, Nobel Prize winner in 
physics, took a swig of the substance at 
the Science and Society lecture last 
Monday evening. 

Richardson, a physics professor from 
Cornell University in New York state, 
amused the audience by showing liquid 
nitrogen was colorless, odorless and 
tasteless at his lecture titled "The 

D_iscovery of Superfluid 3He." 
Jim Pantaleone, a UAA physics pro

fessor, explained how Richardson tasted 
the minus 321.07 degrees Fahrenheit liq
uid nitrogen without freezing his mouth. 

If you put a drop of water on a hot skil
let, it dances around, but never actually 
touches the pan. As the water approaches 
the hot pan, it starts to evaporate. The 
steam serves as an insulator between the 
p~n and the droplet. 

The same thing happens when liquid 
nitrogen touches skin. Our body behaves 
like a hot skillet, evaporating the liquid 
nitrogen as it draws near. The vapor bar
rier is what kept Richardson's mouth 
from freezing when he tasted the fluid. 

After his stunt, Richardson used the liq
uid nitrogen in an experiment to demon
strate concepts behind superfluidity. 

Superfluidity is a phenomenon that 
occurs at very low temperatures. The 

to friction. In a 
superfluid, such as 

3He, the rotation 
would continue for
ever because there is 
no resistance. 

Those dull 
fourth-grade science 
lectures from long 
ago may have you 
believing that liq
uids turn to solids 
when they get cold, 
such as when water 
turns to ice. This is a 
well-founded theory, 
but there are some 
exceptions. Noble 
gases, such as heli
um, remain in a liq
uid state even when 
close to absolute 
zero. 
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Bob Richardson, Nobel Prize winner in physics, includes 
himself in a science experiment at last Monday's lec
ture. 

Among these few 
elements that can 
remain liquids at 
low temperatures, 
only the ones with 
an even number of 

"super" part happens when the sub
stance undergoes molecular changes 
that result in the fluid having no inter
nal friction. 

A simple example that can explain 
internal friction is to imagine a gin and 
tonic with a swizzle stick. When you stir 
it, the fluid spins and eventually stops due 

particles, such as 

4He, have display~d the properties of a 
superfluid. Elements with odd numbered 

particles, like 3He, were thought to have 
no superfluid capabilities. 

Richardson and two of his colleagues 

conducted an experiment with 3He in a 

low-temperature laboratory. Richardson, 
who had originally regarded the experi· 
ment as "utterly crack-pot," was surprised 

at the discovery of 3He superfluid in 
1972. 

Richardson said the nights leading up 
to the discovery were filled with so much 
ex~itement, the physicists couldn't sleep. 
They watched the northern lights dance in 
the sky over upstate New York. 

"It seemed as though the heavens were 
celebrating this one thing," Richardson said. 

The discovery astonished the science 
community because it disclosed the pair-

ing of 3He atoms. This bonding is neces
sary to form a superfluid, and had .never 
been seen in an element with an odd num
ber of particles. 

In 1996, 24 years after the initial dis
covery, Richardson was again celebrating 
as he and his colleagues received the 
Nobel Prize in physics for their discovery 

of 3He superfluid. 
"It was a big breakthrough in under

standiµg," said Pantaleone. "They found 
something very unexpected, something 
that expanded our insight." 

While the practical uses surrounding 

the discovery of 3He may not be clear to 
ordinary people, they are applauded by 
the science community: The discovery 
was a catalyst to the invention of magnet
ic resonance imaging (MRI), it is used in 
testing theories of cosmology and has 
extended the research in low-temperature 
physics. 
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Have llama, will travel. •• lighter 

~:~:~~~~~~!~~~~~:~:e~~~ llama packing class, stands with Camero. Barnes' class is offered during 

~~:~a lady ~hares joys of packing 
There 1s also the difference in experi- her d h'ld Sh • 

Northern Light Assistant Section Editor ence when you hike with llamas than with a d grant c I ren . e s proud of them 
h ,, . " n wan s everyone to know how won
. orses, she said. Because you aren't rid- derful they are. She sees herself not just as There are a few things Pam Barnes 

~akes sure she packs for her camping 
tnps-a tent, sleeping bag, food, cooking 
utensils and her llama. "They're the ulti
mate hiking companion," she said. 

B~rnes is an avid hiker and camper. 
She 1s also a llama enthusiast who shares 
her knowledge of the woolly animals 
!hrough a field-based class on llama pack
ing, offered twice a year though the 
Community and Technical College. 

In her course, which is part of the 
Alaska Wilderness Studies program, 
she takes her students on an overnight, 
weekend hike and introduces them to 
the llamas (Barnes owns 11 ). Students 
are given a brief history lesson on the 
animals and are then taught how to 
pack and lead them. 

"She really loves to teach people 
about her llamas," said Karlene 
Leeper, one of the students who recent
ly took Barnes' class. 

Leeper, along with one other stu
dent, an assistant and Barnes, spent a 
weekend hiking up the Gold Mint Trail 
at Hatcher's Pass with four of Barnes' 
llamas: Dusty, Suede, Camero and 
Cuzco. 

One of the things that impressed 
Leeper the most during her outing with 
the class was the disposition of the llamas. 

" I had never used pack animals 
before, but they were easy to lead and 
well trained," Leeper said. 

:~: !hem, but rather walking with them, a llama enthusiast but also something of 
bo~.~~ more of an equal and there's a an ambassador, whose duty it is to dispel 

some of the myths surrounding these mis
understood creatures. Being a relative of 
the camel does have it's disadvantages 
and two myths the llamas have a hard 
time shaking is that they smell bad and 
spit constantly. 

Llamas also are allowed in areas that 
ho~ses are not. At 300-400 pounds, they 
weigh a fourth of what horses do. Their 
feet are also wider, and padded, so even if 
they are heavily packed, the impact on 
trails and fragile tundra is still far less "When people ask me about that, I tell 

them, 'Do you think I'd spend a dozen 
years of my life with animals that spit at 
me all the time?"' Barnes laughed. 

"They will spit at people if they are 
poked, prodded or harassed; it's their way 
of saying 'You're bugging me,"' Barnes 
said. "But typically you see it when 
they're in a food dispute with another 
llama, because they have a pecking 
order," Barnes said. 

The scent factor was something that 
Deborah Luper, the other student that 
went on the trip with Barnes' class, was 
somewhat concerned about. 

She said she was pleasantly surprised 
to find that the llamas didn't have a scent 
even after getting wet. ' 

"It had rained on the hike and the lla
mas were wet," Luper said. "I had been 
petting them and smelled my hand. They 
smelled fine." 

"Pam explained that llamas don ' t have 
lanolin in their wool so they don't attract 
smells," Luper said. 

That's just one of the many reasons Cuzco gets in closer to investigate. 

Luper and Leeper both said they were 
~urious about t~e course after spotting it 
rn the Community and Technical College 
ca~alog .a~d wanted to take it. They both 
enjoy h1krng and camping but had never 
used pack animals before. 

Barnes says llamas make great hiking 
companions. She also said that llamas 
have a few distinct advantages over hors
es, the animal that most people think of 
when it comes packing and hiking. 

"They are very different in personality 
than horses," said Barnes. "People I've 
spoken with who have used both say lla
mas are .a lot calmer." 

than that of a horse. Barnes said llamas 
actually leave less of an impression on 
trails than a hiking boot. 

'They also browse on devil's club bush 
and alder, which is the scourge of Alaska trails, 
so park officials love them," said Barnes. 

Hearing Barnes talk about her llamas is 
like listening to a grandmother talk about 

. Now that they've tried it, they both 
said they would definitely consider using 
llamas again. 

"It w~s ~'.ce having the llamas along," 
Luper said. We made good time because 
of them and it was a pleasant trip." 

Stude nt Deborah Luper and Barnes ready packs to load on the 
llamas. 

Suede glances at the camera, while Amanda 
Locke, assistant for the class, chats with Luper. 

1 ·· Photos courtCsy of Pam Barnes 

Luper ~ne1 Barnes pack up Suede, one of four male llamas who went with them 
on thetr o~rnight hike. 

• 
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Variety the key to courses 
offered through college 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Assistant Section Editor 

Most UAA students take classes to get 
a degree and graduate. But what about 
those who want to take a class for pure 
enjoyment; who want to explore a subject 
without the rigors of testing, required 
papers or time constraints? 

Courses offered through the 
Community and Technical College, a 
branch of the UAA system, are as varied 
as the population it serves. Students can 
receive a degree or certificate for voca
tional and tec;hnical training; profession
als can hone their skills and increase their 
marketability; and those looking for gen
eral interest classes, but not necessarily a 
degree, can sit back and enjoy. 

"They gain quality experience that 
doesn 't require term papers or tests," said 
Shari Olander, coordinator of the commu
nity education program at the Community 
and Technical College. ''They're taking a 
class because they want to, not because it's 
required, and they get a lot of enjoyment 
out of it," she said. 

The ongoing community interest class
es cover some unusual topics: Llama 
Packing, The Art of Juggling, Personal 
Change Using Hypnosis and "Star Trek": 
T he Phenomenon are just some of classes 
offered this semester. 

"Our mission is to be responsive to the 
needs and ideas of the .. community," 
Olander said. 

The community interest courses are 
self-supported and often, Olander said, 
people will approach the college with an 
idea for a class they'd like to teach, as was 
the case with Pam Barnes. Barnes pro
posed the idea for a llama packing class to 
the Alaska Wilderness Studies program in 
1989 and has been instructing the class 
since. 

"We like to be the incubator for new 
ideas," Olander said. "Maybe it's some
thing we hadn't thought of before." 

Olander said the college will also add a 
course to the schedule if they have a num
ber of people asking about a particular 
subject. 

And, in the case of "'Star Trek': The 
Phenomenon," a class can be born of a 
simple observation. 

Luper cuddling up to S uede. 

"Douglas Marshall was talking one 
day about the interest in ' Star Trek,"' she 
said. "He'd noticed the extensive list of 
publications on it and how so much of the 
language from the show has been incor
porated into everyday language." 

"It's a intercultural phenomenon," she 
said. "So I told him, 'Why don't you put 
together the course?"' 

Olander said many take the class 
expecting to watch the movies or series 
and discuss them, but are surprised to 
learn the amount of material covered. The 
course, said Olander, explores the cre
ation and progression of the show along 
with the scientific elements introduced in 
the earlier series that have translated into 
actual technology. 

"We had so much material to cover, we 
bad to extend it," Olander said. 

"We've offered it twice and the evalu
ations we've gotten back from students 
have been great," she said. 

The college also offers classes in 
health and fitness, recreation, and living 
skills. Olander said these types of courses 
are designed to help promote personal 
growth. 

"Personal Change Using Self 
Hypnosis," an intensive one-day class that 
teaches people how to apply hypnosis to 
areas of their life that they may want to 
change, is one such class. 

"Hypnosis has a variety of applica
tions: anger, weight control, smoking, 
relaxation," said Olander. "These classes 
are rea\\y about healthy \i.vi.ng, givi.ng 
people as much information as possible to 
have a higher quality of life." 

Instructors for community interest 
classes include UAA faculty, community 
members and students. Credited courses 
need department approval and if someone 
will be instructing professionals, they 
need a master's degree, but Olander said a 
degree is not always required to instruct a 
class. If a person has extensive knowledge 
in a subject, they may be able to teach a 
course. 

"We get approached by community 
members about teaching classes, and we 
do hire students if they have expertise in a 
field," Olander said. "They can get teach
ing experience, and a number of people 
have grown into their teaching caree~ 
here," she said. 
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TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter 

SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kofilsaat 
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by David Miller 

LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman 
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Aries 
(March 21-April 20) 
So your life may not be as exciting as you 

would like it to be, but just hang tight. Don't 
make any rash decisions just to break the 
monotony; you're bound to regret them later 
on. In scanning the horizon for new, wild 
adventures, be especially careful around that 
exceptionally charming co-worker. 
Appearances can be deceiving: Caution. 

Taurus 
(April 21-May 21) 
Time to find your path and plot the 

steps to victory! The people around you 
may not be as cooperative with your 
design as you would like but they just 
can't see the end product like you can. 
Undue scrutiny by· others may slow you 
down; just concentrate on securing your 
position through carefully executed 
actions as only Taurus can! 

Gemini 
(May 22-June 21) 
As you move out into the social scene, 

Gemini, you will find some bizarre com
panions. Although they may be on the 
edge, hanging out with the eccentric will 
help satiate your growing need for free
dom and excitement. With Pluto transit
ing the Fifth House, fantasy and romance 
is uppermost in your mind. Although 
developing liaisons is one outlet for your 
creative urges, don't dig too deep. 

Cancer 
(June 22-July 23) 
Although you feel on top at work, your 

home life may not be as orderly as you 
would like, Cancer. People are running 
amok and the only way to deal with the 
upheaval is to remain tranquil. Soon 
everybody will find their niche and start 
seeing that you had the right idea all 
along. For now, enjoy the chaos. 

Leo 
(July 24-Aug. 23) 
Go, team, go! Ever the leader of the 

pack, Leo, don't forget to take a look 
behind you and examine the road in the 
rearview mirror. Sometimes the people 
bringing up the rear have a view of things 
that you may have missed in your rush to 
glory. Take time to imitate the stragglers 
and realize that life really isn't a race to 
the finish: It's a journey. 

Virgo 
(Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 
A tremendous amount of introspection 

is going on in your life, Virgo. You are 
trying to locate your place in the larger 
picture. This is good. However, realize 
that you will never discover the "defini
tive" answer to the ultimate question. 
Instead, take comfort in the fact that you, 
above all others, have the capacity for 
shaping your destiny into exactly what 
you want. 

Libra 
. (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 

Feeling all warm and fuzzy inside, 
Libra? With Venus transiting the First 
House, you just can't seem to get enough 
of family and friends. Sit back and soak it 
up for the days ahead, when time doesn't 
permit you to indulge your feel-good 
fetishes. Gear up for the big push. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Whew! A narrow escape indeed! Now 

that you have run the gauntlet, it is time to 
catch your breath and make sense of your 
world, Scorpio. What is still left standing 
after the pandemonium of the last few 
months is worth keeping. Just think of this 
recent trying time as a cleansing experi
ence. If you seem to have lost a few 
friends or companions along the way, you 
have just culled the herd. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Wow, talk about getting down to busi

ness! Not only are you the whiz at work, 
but at home you are the embodiment of 

· domestic god/goddess, Sag. However, 
your usual wanderlust is not gone, just 
shelved for a few moments. Never a 
long-time companion of tranquillity, you 
will soon burst out of this serene bubble 
and return to your natural, impulsive 
behavior. 
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Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 
Every step of the ladder brings you 

closer to success, Capricorn. You have 
laid the groundwork for accomplishing 
the prize that you have lusted after. 
Instead of waiting for fate to intervene, 
you have taken control of your destiny 
and made decisions that you saw through 
to their triumphant conclusion. Just wait, 
the best is yet to come! 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 
Oooh, time to lighten up, Aquarius. 

You are taking life much too seriously 
this week. You may not be able to help 
yourself, however, with _Saturn transiting 
your First House. Talk about stoic. You're 
making even Virgo seem downright slap 
happy! Perhaps a little time alone while 
you contemplate the nature of the 
covenant will spare others your rather 
somber frame of mind. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20-Marcb 20) 
Talk about seeing the big picture! You 

are truly a visionary right now, Pisces. You 
are conscious of the immense forces 
swirling around you. This is an intense era 
of change for both you and the world 
around you. While others cling to the old 
you see the future as an opportunity to right 
the wrongs of the past. Fear is not a factor. 

Always free to students 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii CI ,ASSIF I ED 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

Include your name and phone number and show your current student \D 
Non-students pay 25<t per word per issue. 

Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Looking for the right per
son to join our motivated 
team. Must have excellent 
people and phone skills. 
Telemarketing experience 
preferred. Evening hours: 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. MfTufTr. 
Fax resume to 562-6781 
anytime or call 561-0858 
between the hours of 5:30 
to 8:30 MfTufTr. $8.00/hr + 
bonuses. 

Ideal part time job for ac
counting student. Financial 
secretary for First United 
Methodist Church needed 
20 hours a week. Duties in
clude NP, payroll, monthly 
flnancial reports, contribu
tions reports etc. Salary 
DOE. Call 272-2112 & ask 
for Kathy. 

Alaska Canine Cookies is 
hiring Bakers/Assistants to 
bake our gourmet dog 
treats, and to assist with 
everyday operations of our 
growing business. Flexible 
schedule and tremendous 
opportunities for growth. Call 
Shawn Homer at 696-5203. 

Can you do a little electri
cal, plumbing and drywall 
repair? We need a part 
time handyman. Great 
hourly pay. Perfect for 
school flexibility. Call 333-
8415 for particulars, send 
resume: Picket Fence 
Property Management 
337-9194. 

$1500 a week mailing cir
culars. For info call 202-
4525940. 

Earn $750-$1,500 week. 
Raise all the money your 

group needs by sponsoring 
a VISA FUNDRAISER on 
your campus. No invest
ment and very little time 
needed. There's no obliga
tion, so why not call for in
formation today. Call 
1-800-323-8454 x 95. 

FREE T-SHIRT+ $1,000 
- Credit card fund raisers 
for fraternities, sororities 
and groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up 
to $1,000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00/VISA 
application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Quali
fied callers recieve 
FREE T-SHIRT. 

FoR RENT Ere ... 
ROOM FOR ONE MORE-2 
bdrm. large 900 ft. Near 
bus line, mall. W/D on 
premises. $600 + deposit 
and electric. 272-6118. 

2 bdrm. large 900 ft.F/P, 
W/D, balcony, Nr mall, bus 
line. Children welcome. 
$650 + deposit and elec
tric. 272-6118. 

Room in large private du
plex off Rasberry and Jew
el. Near bus line. No 
smoking or pets. $300 in
cludes everything! 245-
1243 

Fun, considerate, mature 
female professional and 
FIT student, 28, seeks 
responsible person to 
share 2bdrm. indep. park 
condo w/deck, fireplace 
W/D, DfW. No smoking, 
drugs or pets. $375 + 1/2 
util., available Sept. 1. 
349-9558. 

Room for rent-close to col-

lege, hospital, includes 
phone line, cable. Share 
bathroom, kitchen, and liv
ingroom. $400 mo. 561-
1231. Voicemail. 

FOR SALE 

Sani-serve ice cream 
machine(220 outlet) 
tabletop model, $750. 
Deep fat fryer, double 
basket(220 outlet) $225. 
4 poster wood head + 
end boards King/Queen 
bedframe $300. Pop
corn machine $350. Ar
tificial Lenn-lce(lce 
skating and hockey) 
$5,000. Piano(Acroson
ic, built by Baldwin) 
$700. 561-1231. 

Snowboard 4 sale-Morrow 
165 Free-ride w/bindings & 
bag. $400 OBO. Elaina at 
522-5169. 

SUMMER SALE & 
POTLUCK AT FRED'S: 
Kultcha Shack-New and 
used clothes and pottery. 
art, international crafts, 
jewelry, furniture, books, 
instruments, electronics, 
tapes, CD's, computer 
and kid stuff, camping 
and kitchen gear, etc. Or, 
just stop by to Potluck in 
our yard every 1st and 
3rd weekend of the month 
9am to 9pm. 2005 W. 
47th Ave. 99517. Phone: 
243-6978. 

Own the old school! A 
rocking road bike-Cinelli 
frame and with top of the 
line components-Campy 
record and Mavic rims. Re
built from the ground up. 
$250. Call 274-0525 or 
275-0901. 

VEHICLES 

'79 Delta R.V. onboard 
kitchen bath & heater. 
Come take a look, make an 
offer.563-6214. 

1984 Ford Escort wagon
runs like($500) Rewd, no 
IM $400. Call Fred or 
Elaina at 522-5169. 

Selling 3 cars cheap. Great 
for student. Call 274-7712. 
Joan. 

59 Chevy Bus Camper
newer engine, 40,000 
miles, sleeps 3, table, dou
ble sink, 3 gal. hot water 
tank. 40 gal. fresh water 
toilrt, cubbords, propane 
air furnace, 3 burner stove 
& oven. Standard transmis
sion, with 2 speed · rear 
axle, duel tires. $2,000 or 
best offer.338-9560. 

90 Chevy Baretta GTZ, 
exc, cond., loaded, 87k 
miles, $3500 OBO. Call 
694-6773. 

For Sale-Honda Accord, 
4dr, 5 spd, power steer- . 
ing/brakes, new l/M, reli
able. $1,000 
OB0.349-9558. 

1994 Ford Tempo-must sell 
now. Hurry, won't last. Reli
able transportation. With 
service contract and two 
new snow tires. 346-3005. 

For Sale- 1983 Nissan 
Sentra, runs great. $1,500 
OBO. Call 333-6452. 

1983 Chrysler New Yorker. 
Front wheel drive, good 
condition. $1,200 OBO in
cludes 4 snow tires on 
rims.Call 272-2112 & ask 

for Kathy. 

Plymoth Colt, 1985 5-
speed turbo. Fast, ugly & 
runs great. $1,000 OBO 
337- 7707. 

1987 Ford truck. F150-super 
Cab, 8' bed with liner. Bra
ham shell on back. Four 
wheel drive. Excellent condi
tion. $7,800 OBO. Includes 
4 snow tires on rims. Call 
272-2112 & ask for Kathy. 

'84 Chrysler Laser turbo. 
Looks good & runs great. 
Power everything, talking 
diagnostic. $1,800 OBO. 
333-2281. 

'84 Blue Bronco II. 114k 
miles. Solid runner and 
emm1ss1on tags till 
'99.$2,200. Call 274-0525 
or 275-0901 . 

MISCEUANEOUS 

1971 12'x 65' Marlette trail
er with 7x 14 slide out. 3 
bdrm, 1 bath, fireplace, 
faux beam ceiling in living 
room, raised dining room & 
kitchen, 6' cedar fence, 
storage shed. Parked in 
trailer court near UM. $ 
18,000 OBO. Call 272-
2112 & 

Full size bed for sale, good 
condition, frame included, 
$80, call 245-5211 . ask for 
Kathy. 

Dog house for sale- Large, 
well insu,.ated, carpeted 
floor & cedar siding. $50 
OBO. You move. Call 272-
2112 & ask for Kathy. 

For Sale- Washer & dryer, run 
great, $1,500 for both OBO. 
Microwave- great for dorm 

room or office $3,500 080. 
Call 272-2112 & ask for Kathy. 

Free phone card. Pay only 
when you call. Incredible 
rates for domestic & inter
national rates & applica
tions are available in the 
envelope on bullentin 
board next to room 11 0 at 
learning resource center. 
(907)566-2762. 

Free phone card-
http://members.tripod.com/ 
-VladiAssociates/ITI. HTML. 

HAPPENINGS 

Listen to jazz, fusion, funk, 
world, rave/house, hip hop, 
+ local music on Re-evolu
tion Ghetto, Tuesdays 7-
9P.M. on 88.1 FM: Plus DJ 
Y gives out free CD's like a 
mad man. 

Last chance to see Fred at 
his Kultcha Shack - New 
and used clothes and pot
tery, art, international 
crafts, jewelry, furniture, 
books, instruments, elec
tronics, tapes, CD's, com
puter and kid stuff, 
camping and kitchen gear, 
etc. Or, just stop by to 
Potluck in our yard Sun
day, August 31 .. 2005 W. 
47th Ave. 99517. Phone: 
243-6978. 

Rainbow Gathering 
Thursday, August 24 up 
O'Malley, right on hillside, 
left on upper Huffman, right 
on Tolsome Trail to Flat 
Top parking lot. 15 minute 
hike to Powerline Trail by 
creek. Bring food to share, 
warm clothes, musical in
struments & camping gear. 
?? Fred 243-6978. 

• 
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Colorado artist uses words, ima • • es tn narrative art 
By Rose Cox _..,,_..,.;;:,.,.._,_~. 

Northern Light Features Editor 

Jack B~las, a Colorad~ artist whose 
work ts currently bemg shown in 
the Kimura Gallery, is intrigued 

by the sandstone buttes in the eastern part 
of his home state. To Balas, splitting 
open a chunk of sandstone to reveal a fos
sil mimics how a book opens to reveal a 
story. This concept is especially interest
ing to an artist whose work is primarily 
narrative. 

Balas, who was awarded a fellowship 
in painting by the National Endowment 
for the Arts in 1995, was in Alaska for 
the opening of "Consumption and 
Confluences." In addition to Balas' 
large oil paintings, the show displays 
the work of Allison Kyner, a Seattle 
artist who explores the themes of body 
image and food consumption through 
her paintings on bathroom scales. 

While in Alaska, Balas was inspired 
during a visit to Homer by the geologic 
layers exposed by erosion of the sand 
bluffs there. "I've been thinking about 
doing some mountain images, sliced off, 
as though a mountain has slid away," he 
said. "This would be a good starting point 
for future work." Geologic strata provides 
a variation on the theme of layering, 
which Balas combined with words and 
materials to create his piece 
"Resurrection." 

"(The text in) this particular piece talks 
about the fact that there are three paint
ings underneath this painting," Balas said. 
The sculpted form of a man and three text 
blocks dominate a checkered background 
\n shades of b\ue. 'The text blocks contain 

. ~· ' 
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'"Resurrection" and other paintings by Jack Balas are displayed in the Kimura 
Gallery until Oct. 26. 

stories that talk in peripheral terms about 
how the painting was created. 

The large canvas was first a painting 
of clouds and ocean in a chessboard pat
tern, then a painting of a black and white 
Holstein cow. "Then I painted over the 
cow, because I didn't like it," Balas said. 
He next painted a huge rock in an ocean 
on the canvas, which eventually gave 
way to a nude figure inspired by 
Michaelangelo's sculpted art. 

Along the way, Balas folded and crum
pled the canvas. Paint flaked off, reveal
ing the artwork beneath and creating an al 

fresco effect. Adding more paint, Balas 
enhanced the emerging chessboard to 
resemble Italian tiles, completed the nude 
figure and added the text. 

The text blocks contain small vignettes 
that, together, are a metaphor for the life 
of the canvas. Balas extended the borders 
above and below the text so each block 
resembles an open book. Like each of 
Balas' pieces at the gallery, most of.which 
are being displayed for the first time, 
"Resurrection" leaves room for viewer 
interpretation between the gaps in the 
images and the text. 

"My goal is to present the viewer with 
verbal and visual things, and it's up to you 
to draw meaning from these two spheres 
of information," Balas said. 

Prior to 1993, much of Balas' work 
was autobiographical. However, the five 
years he spent driving a truck coast to 
coast every other month for an art ship
ping company, alternating with months 
spent in his studio, changed his focus. 

"While I was driving, I started taking a 
lot of photos and writing basic descrip
tions. Eventually, I was able to introduce 
fiction and turn the work in a specific 
direction," he said. 

Balas' art explores the visual and verbal 
relationships between the elements of text, 
images and materials. "In my work, words 
don't illustrate images; they exist in paral
lel universes with the images," he said. 

Although the paintings in the Kimura 
Gallery are open-ended in varying 
degrees, some of Balas' past work empha
sizes specific social and political issues. 

A series he created while he was a vis
iting artist at Florida State University in 
the spring of 1996, titled "Spanish Moss: 
An Effigy of the South," explores the 
history of racism. The textual element in 
these paintings is provided by "photos of 
historic images and research books." 

"By showing hands holding these 
books, I've hoped to implicate or question 
my/our complicity in the sordid subjects 
of lynching, burning and racism in gener
al," Balas said in his artist's statement. 

Balas has a _master of fine arts degree 
in sculpture from Northern Illinois 
University and has lived in Colorado 
since 1985. His and Kyner's work will be 
in the Kimura Gallery until Oct. 26. 

Early detection through self-exam, mammograms lowers breast cancer risk 
By Nancy E. Brew 
MS, RN, CS, ANP 

One in nine women will experience 
breast cancer during their lifetime. 
Although this figure sounds alarming, 
breast cancer can be treated with good 
results if detected early. The survival rate 
for localized breast cancer is approxi
mately 90 percent. For this reason, it is 
worthwhile for you to be familiar with 
breast cancer warning signs, to examine 
your breasts regularly and to see your 
health provider right away if you detect a 
suspiciou's change-. 

Some women may be at higher risk 
for developing breast cancer. Most 
studies indicate that first-degree rela
tives (siblings, parents, children) of 
breast cancer patients are at higher 
risk. In general, use of oral contracep
tives or estrogen replacement therapy 
for 10 years or less now appears to 

have negligible effect on overall risk, 
although use for longer periods may 
increase risk somewhat. Of course, 
these hormones also provide health 
benefits, such as prevepting pregnancy 
and decreasing post-menopausal symp
toms of osteoporosis and cardiovascu
lar disease. Your overall risk of breast 
cancer does increase as you get older. 
A diet high in fat may increase your 
risk, and a low-fat diet certainly has 
other benefits. 

Most women have been instructed in 
the technique of self breast examination 
(SBE) by their health provider when 
attending their annual exam each year. 
At the Student Health Center, we have 
plastic cards to hang in the shower 
reviewing the techniques and as a 
reminder to think of it. Feel free to stop 
by and request one of these. 

Examine your breasts regularly for 
the following: 

(1) Changes that don't go away-a 
lump, thickening, swelling or dimpling 
of the skin; 

(~) Irritation of, the skin over the 
breasts; 

(3) Nipple distortion, retractiQn or 
scaliness; · 

(4) Nipple discharge, pain or te11der
ness. 

A monthly breast _exam will help you 
to learn the normal look and feel of your 
breasts and make it easier to notice 
changes. Just after the menses is the best 
time of the month, as breasts are least 
tender or swollen then. See your health 
provider if you detect a change and for 
routine office exams. 

According to the American Cancer 
Society, a baseline mammogram, or low
dose X-ray screening of the breasts> is 
recommended every one to two years 
between ages 40-50 and am;mally there
after. Mammograms may be recom-

University Students Are Going To Church At ... 

University Baptist Church 
Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street 
''lt's clof3e enouqh to walk from f3chool." 

Bible Study for Students 
Sundays . . . . 9:45 am 
Morning Church 11:00 am 

UM Student Tim Miller, pastor Night Church 7:00 pm 

Voice Phone 562-2685 
Fax· . . . . 562-7479 
Email . . jxut50a@prodigy.com 
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405) 

mendeq mQte freql.lenJ!Y or ~ .~ earlier 
age for women who at~·· at hightrriskfor 

•.breast cancer. Ultrasound is ofl~ll used in 
·····addition to or ittstead of mammography 

when it is necessary to evaluate younger 
women~ as their breast tissucr can ~ ~oo 
dense for good visualization on standard 
films. 

By the way; men alt?o get breast 
cancer, although fewer than one in 
100 cases of breast cancer occurs in 
males. ' It's treated in much the same 
way. 

Learn more about breast cancer at a 
free workshop presented by Dr. Judith 
Whitcomb on Wednesday, Oct. 15, 
from .noon to 1 p.m. in the Business 
Education Building, Room 303. Mobile 
mammograms will be av~jliible on 
Thursday, Oct. 16, by appointment 
only. Call 786-4040 for details. AU 
interested students, staff and facuUy ai:e 
welcome. 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

Free pregnancy test 

Results in 5 minutes 

Confidential, caring support 

Birthright 
3721 E. 20th 

(across Bragaw from East High) 

276-3645 
Hotline: 1-800-550-4900 
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OCTOBER 14-21 
Oct.14 admission ($10 for students, military and seniors) 

and $7 for Sunday shows. Tickets are available at 
the Campus Center information desk (786-1204), 
UAA theater box office in the Arts Building (786-
4721) and CarrsTix (263-ARTS). 

Oct. 20 
Students can brush up their interviewing skills at 

a 4 p.m. workshop or study group skills at a 5:30 
p.m. workshop in the Business Education Building, 
Room 112. 

Club Council meets at 1 p.m. in the Campus 
Center. 

The UAA Science and Society Lecture Series 
continues with "Sex and Death in Mectieval 
History," featuring UAA professor Christine 
Hanson, at 7:15 p.m. in the Wendy Williamson 
Auditorium. 

Oct. 15 
Noon Music featured in the Campus Center from 

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

USUAA meets at 3 p.m. in the Campus Center. 
The Hispanic Talent Show will be held in the 

Business Education Building, Room 106, from 
7:30-10 p.m. 

Students can enjoy a cup of coffee at Barnes and 
Noble while attending an informal lecture titled 
"Who really wrote Shakespeare?" from 2-6 p.m. 

Oct. 21 
A workshop on breast cancer will be held for stu

dents from n~on to 1 p.m. in the Business Education 
Building, Room 303 

UAA vs. Western Washington University volley
ball match, 7:05 p.m., Sports Center. 

UAA Seawolves vs. University of Fairbanks, 
7:05, Sullivan Arena. Tickets are available in Room 
220 of the Sports Center. 

Student Activities presents Narada recording 
artists Tingstad & Rumbel, 8 p.m., Wendy 
Williamson Auditorium. 

Students are invited to attend a study skills work
shop from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Business Education 
Building, Room 112. 

Oct.16 Ongoing events 
Students are invited to attend a workshop on 

"Living Safely with Moose," which will be held 
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the Business 
Education Building, Room 112. 

Business Club general meeting, 4-5 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 303. 

Oct. 18 
"Good Night Desdemona (Good Morning 

Juliet)" in the UAA Mainstage Theater, Arts 
Building, 8 p.m. 

Spanish-speaking conversation group Tertulia 
_meets every Tuesday and Wednesday at noon in the 
UAA Cuddy Center cafeteria. Contact 786-4036 or 
e-mail afar@uss.alaska.edu for information. 

UAA vs. Western Washingtion University vol
leyball match, 7:05 p.m., Sports Center. 

Oct.17 
The mainstage production of "Good Night 

Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet)," can be seen at 
8 p.m. in the UAA Mainstage Theater, Arts 
Building. Reserved tickets are $17, $12 for general 

Students are invited to a free concert featuring 
The University Sinfonia and Wind Ensemble, 8 
p.m., Arts Building Recital Hall, Room 150. 

Oct.19 
"Good Night Desdemona (Good Morning 

Juliet)," 3 p.m. at the UAA Mainstage Theater, Arts 
Building. 

"Consumption and Confluences," a new show at 
the Kimura Gallery, will be displayed through Oct. 
23. Featured artist Allison Kyner exp-lores themes 
about body associations, food and consumption 
through her paintings on bathroom scales. Work by 
Colorado resident Jack Balas, who received a fel
lowship from the National Endowment for the Arts 
in 1995, will also be featured. Gallery hours are 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

ealendar Highlight 
Providence Imaging Ce!lter will have a ~obile mammogramy screening available from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. The cost 

is $85, and there are several payment methods. An appointment is necessary. Contact Dyann Bowland at the 
Student Health Center for more information, 786-4040. 

'U Turn' drives straight ahead with Stone's direction 
Have you ever had one of those days luted wisdom to various pedestrians 

when everything seemed to go straight to (mainly Bobby) as they walk by. 
hell? No matter what you did, no matter · Bobby's stay in Superior is supposed 
how hard you tried, nothing seemed to to be of the short and sweet variety, but 
work out the way you intended. Well, you circumstances arise that pretty much 
can take comfort in the fact that your day make that impossible. First his car gets 
was probably nowhere near as bad as torn apart; then he gets mixed up with a 
Bobby Cooper's (Sean Penn) in the new married woman who isn't at all what she 
Oliver Stone movie, "U Tum." appears to be; his money gets shredded by 

Bobby's day begins its downward spi- a shotgun blast in a botched robbery 
ral after he runs over a black cat while dri- attempt; and then he becomes involved in 
ving down a highway in the middle of the a murderous 

The characters are all morally off-bal
ance, even the hero of the story. Well, 
anti-hero would be more appropriate. The 
audience roots for Bobby despite his obvi
ous criminal tendencies because, like any 
good tragic hero, he's flawed. He's weak 
and vulnerable; charming, but at the same 
time a bit of a jerk. We feel sorry for him 
because all he wants is to get out of that 
town alive, but things just keep getting in 
his way. Penn does a great job of fleshing 

Arizona desert on his way to pay off a scheme full of 
$30,000 debt in Las Vegas. After that, the double, triple and 
radiator hose blows in his 1964-and-a-half even quadruple 
Ford Mustang, forcing him to take an crosses. 

FIASID 
out this character 
and projecting him 
onto the screen, 

#llil!EF,' ~ L4lllii , .... 
unscheduled detour to the bizarre little All in all, it is 
town of Superior, Ariz. not a good day for 

, warts and all. He is 
delightfully bewil
dered and frustrated 

NIDVEIVIENT by the townsfolk 
While in Superior, Bobby runs into a Bobby Cooper. 

nighmarishly strange cast of .characters. The screenplay 
First, there's the incredibly greasy Darrel for "U Tum" was 
(Billy Bob Thornton), the town mechanic. written by John 

WITH 
Mlt::HA&L MAFlt::ELLA 

and the situations he 
finds himself in ("Is 
everyone in this 
town on drugs?"). 

Then he meets Grace McKenna, a verita- Ridley and adapted from his novel "Stray 
ble Helen of Troy in this sleepy little Dogs." The story is tailor-made for a 
town. Grace is followed by her demented director like Stone. It's full of extremely 
husband Jake (Nick Nolte) and the suspi- bizarre characters, demented love stories, 
ciously normal Sheriff Virgil (Powers tangled webs of deceit, and generous 
Boothe). doses of violence and sex. The plot itself 

Last, but not least, there's a blind, old, is basically a tragedy in the 
half-breed Native American (John Shakespearean sense in that there is no 
Voight) who sits on his chair in the mid- way that this can end any way other than 
die of town and espouses words of convo- bad I y. 

Finally, the film looks great, as well. 
As I said before, Stone is the perfect 
director for this movie. His fans will find 
him using camera tricks he used previous
ly in the technically brilliant "Natural 
Born Killers." Together with his director 
of photography, Robert Richardson, Stone 
gives us a sense of the desolate isolation 
of the desert and, metaphorically, of 
Bobby himself. 

Credit must also be given to the editors, 
Hank Corwin and Thomas J. Norberg. 
They take Stone's visuals and piece them 
together in a such a way as to slightly 
unsettle the audience. The way they cut in 
and out of things, piecing together scenes 
from various takes, gives the film a dream
like quality. Actually, nightmarish quality 
would probably be more appropriate. 
Again, one can't help but be reminded of 
"Natural Born Killers." 

Over the ->'ears, Stone has been given a 
lot of crap. Critics who were quick to 
praise him for standard stuff like 
"Platoon" or "Wall Street" got angry 
when he became more experimental in 
films like "JFK," "The Doors," and 
"Natural Born Killers." Personally, I think 
he's one of the best directors in 
Hollywood and a true visionary, but oth
ers have different opinions. 

So if you like Stone's movies, don't 
miss "U Turn." You won't be disappoint
ed. But if he isn't your cup of tea, then 
stay away. It's just as simple as that. 

Mike Marcella would like to know how 
many licks it takes to really get to the cen
ter of a Tootsie Roll Tootsie Pop. Is it 
really three, or is the owl just lying to us 
all? 
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More than you really need to know about ferret 

Everything in life, every sensation, 
every emotion, is enhanced to the nth 
degree when you have a ferret in 

your pants. 
Or so I've been told. 
But I do know, firsthand, more about ferrets 

than I ever dreamed I would know. And let me tell 
you, when I was a small child, fighting Sandinistas 
in my native Nicaragua, I had some mighty 
detailed dreams about ferret knowledge. 

I know because my roommates have a ferret. Its 
name is Odo (the ferret, not my roommates). I 
guess the best way to describe Odo is that it's "fer
ret-like." It has no noticeable scars, or tattoos. It 
doesn't limp or have any other obvious handicaps. 
It is, in every way, shape and form, ferretesque. 

And for those of you who are wondering, I call 
Odo an "it" because I really haven't the foggiest 
notion as to what sex it is. In fact, I don't think Odo 
knows what sex it is either. You see, folks, ferrets 

part of it is, due to the fact that its brain is only the 
size of a dust mite, it immediately forgets it exam
ined it. Then it will examine it again. See the irony 
and humor in that? It thinks it's examining some
thing completely different. See? 

Like the other day, Odo was examining an old 
sock of mine (ferrets have differing definitions of 
what stinks). Anyway, after Odo examined the 
sock and walked away, I moved the sock and Odo 
examined it again. We played that little game for 

Yes, ferrets get ulcers. 
In an article from Modem Ferret Magazine, th 

author claims ferrets have a much harder life tha 
we humans can imagine. 

According to the article, "One of the most insidi 
ous diseases of pet ferrets, and one of the most com· 
monly overlooked, is gastric (or stomach) ulcers." 

The article goes on to say that ferrets have a lo 
of stress in their lives and don't have the luxury o 
going out and drinking tequila shooters until the 
forget their problems (ferrets are notorious Zim 
drinkers, anyway). 

So, here's what I know about ferrets. Onej 
there's a myth going around that ferrets have a fou 
and offensive odor. That myth is true. There is also 
a myth that ferret bites cause rabies. That is true 
also, but only if the ferret is rabid (of course yo 
could say the same thing about the chancellor, 
guess. A chancellor bite will only cause rabies i 
the chancellor in question is rabid). 
- So, has any of this helped in any way? 

I didn't think so. 
· have really, really little genitals, if they have them 
at all. I wouldn't know, I haven't looked and I'll 
have words with a person who says otherwise. · hours. What does that tell you? I guess what it comes down to is this: If you have 

a foul-smelling, curious, blind, stupid and ulcer-rid
den small woodland creature with really, really 
small genitals in your pants, everything in life will 
become more exciting. 

Where was I? I'm a lonely, sad little man, that's what. 
Oh yeah, I was just getting ready to tell you 

about the adventures of Odo (soon to be a major 
motion picture staring Danny DeVito as Odo). 
Every day for Odo is a day of nonstop adventure 
and frolic. It examines everything and the beautiful 

It also tells you that ferrets are pretty much 
blind, as well as being curious and stupid. They're 
curious, blind, freaky little creatures who some
times bite (Odo isn't much of a biter, though) and 
occasionally get horrible gastric ulcers. 

Or so my freedom-fighting p~rents in Managua 
told me. 

Web sites t~ soothC· th~~ifi~ :atld:p~~ . fh~· 
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I NEWSDAY FEATURE PUZZLE I 
ACROSS 
1.) GET THE BUBBLE 

GUM GOING 
5.) SHOULDER PURSE 

FEATURE 
10.) BED BOARD 
14.) STIR (UP) 
1 5.) HACKNEYED 
16.) SHEET OF GLASS 
17.) DESERTLIKE 
18.) PASSENGER 
19.) CEREMONY 
20.) DOLITTLE, FOR 

ONE; ABBR. 
21.) OBSERVES 
22.) TO GROW WEARY 
23.) SOMETHING BUil T 
2S.) TRIBE 
27.) LARGE RODENT 
28.) APPARITIONS 
32.) TEA SWEETENER 

DOWN 
3S.) VEGAS VENDING 1.) 

MACHINE, FOR SHORT 2.) 
36.) BY WAY OF 3.) 
37.) ONCE AGAIN 
38 .) A FIFTH TIRE 4.) 
39 .) CROONED S.) 
40.) DRINK COOLER 6.) 
41.) TO BANG ON THE 7.) 

PIANO KEYS 8.) 
42.) YARNS 9 .) 
43 .) GIANT CALIFORNIA 10.) 

EVERGREENS 11.) 
4S.) AN ADMIRER 12.) 
46.) LIBERAL PURSUITS 13.) 
47 .) MY PRINCE 21 .) 

WILL COME" 
51.) A WADING BIRD 
S4.) A KING'S TITLE 
5S.) NOTABLE AGE 
S6 .) DIFFICULT 
S7 .) A DIGGING TOOL 
59 .) EQUAl.. 
60.) A NEW YORK CANAL 
61 .) GOADS 
62.) PALE RED 
63 .) A RIP 
64.) BRAG 
65.) CRY OF WOE 

22.) 

24.) 
2S.) 

26.) 
28.) 
29.) 
30.) 
31.) 
32.) 
33.) 

34.) 
35.) 
38.) 

TO DESIRE STRONGLY 39.) 
EMPLOYER 41.) 
CREAM OF THE 
CROP 42.) 
TO MARRY 44.) 
CITY ROAD 45.) 
ATTEMPTED 
TO FREE OF 47.) 
CONSUMED 48.) 
FOR EACH 49 .) 
A SHORT, FAST RACE SO.) 
ANIMAL'S DEN Sl .) 
POKER STAKE 
GOLF PEGS 52 .) 
TO REMAIN 53 .) 

BEIGE AND LIGHT 
BROWN 
TEAM 
HARMONIOUS 
GROUP OF TONES 
TARDY 
SCHEMES 
EGG-SHAPED 
COAL CAVERN 
DROOPS 
TRESSES 
A SINGLE TIME 
ONLY 
TO REQUIRE 
POTATOES 
CHIMNEY GRIME 
RATIONAL 
TINY SKIN 
OPENING 
DOCILE 
ROAM 
LARGE WOODSY 
EXPANSE 
FACTIONS 
SATAN 
STADIUM 
JERKS 
NEWSCASTER 
HUNTLEY 
UNUSUAL 
AN OPERA TIC SOLO 

54.) A LONG ADVENTURE 
TALE 

S7.) AN UNDERWATER 
WARSHIP, FOR 
SHORT 

SB.) IN FAVOR OF 
S9.) ECONOGICALLY -

MINDED GROUP: 
ABBR. 
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UAA ties archnemesis· House of Harley, 1-1 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

If the UAA women's hockey team had 
been applying for credit last Wednesday, 
they would have been denied. 

In a rematch of last spring's champi
onship game, the Seawolves hosted 
House of Harley at the Sports Center_ in a 
lopsided affair. Whether it was shots on 
goal" puck control or who held the better 
offensive play, UAA had the advantage. 
The only stat that didn't favor the 
Seawolves was the score: a 1-1 tie. 

Even after controlling the territorial 
play, UAA found no luck in scoring. The 
Seawolves raised their arms in celebration 
of an apparent goal after forward Michelle 
Kern grabbed a loose rebound on the left 
side of the net and fired away. The shot, 
which appeared to tuck just inside the far 
post and bounce out off of the padding, 
was waived off by the referee. Six min
utes later, Jeanette Aileen wristed a shot 
toward the net that clanged off the post. 

With its offensive thrust, UAA also 
prevented House of Harley from attempt
ing its own offense. The blue line pres
ence of Erika Nelson and Michelle Luther 
quickly disrupted any push toward 
Seawolf goalie Megan Frounier. Harley's 
first shot on goal came with just 18 sec
onds left in the first period. 

After a scoreless period, House of 
Harley ·rebounded in the second with bet
ter passing to set up chances. Within a 
seven-minute time frame, Harley had 
three breakaways. All were turned away 
by Frounier. 

The Seawolves continued their pres
sure during the second period in between 

UAA mascot replaced 

Several UAA players apply pressure to a House of Harley player. 

giving up breakaways. Forward Brandy 
Coonrod was denied multiple times from 
in close. Late in the period, Coonrod redi
rected a shot from the point that found 
nothing but the opposing goalie. 

The Seawolves finally cracked 
Harley's goal line in the third period. 
After Luther intercepted a clearing pass at 
the blue line, she dished the puck off to 
her defense partner Maureen Redmond. 
Redmond cruised into the slot and fired a 
wrist shot that tucked inside the right goal 
post for a 1-0 lead. 

House of Harley then answered the call 
less than two minutj:s later. After UAA 
failed to clear the puck out of its own end, 
a bouncing puck found its way tbrough 
several pairs of legs to Harley's forward 
Laurie Fagnani. Fagnani spun around and 
took the shot. Denied by Frounier, 
Fagnani coupled her own rebound and put 
the biscuit past the UAA goalie to tie the 
score at one. 

; • I . . ; 

Despite a furious offensive rush late in 
the game, the Seawolves couldn't crack 
the tie. The 1-1 score, which gave UAA a 
2-0-1 record, was a bitter pi II to swallow. 
After the game, head coach Doug Robbins 
said sometimes these games happen. 

"What can you say," Robbins said with 
his head down. "We totally outplayed 
them, but their goalie kept them in it." 

Fagnani, who is a '86 UAA alumna, 
said she knew they were outplayed but 
would take the point either way. 

"Our goalie did a good job," Fagnani 
said. "We kept them from good, clean 
shots." 

This week, the Seawolves continue 
their defense of last season's city champi
onship with three games. Tonight UAA 
plays Akan at Dempsey Anderson Arena 
at 9 p.m. Tomorrow and Thursday night, 
the Seawolves play at the Sports Center 
against High Tech and New Horizon. 
Faceoffs are at 9:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 

20th reunion search 
The big green and yellow head that parades around at 

Seawolf hockey and basketball games is being replaced by 

the athletic department. 

UAA is searching for former Seawolf basketball players who 

competed in the inaugural Great Alaska Shootout tournament 
in 1978. 

While half the players from that 1978 team have 
been contacted, the following individuals are still 
unaccounted for: Allan Bates, Ed Burke, James Cook, 
Mike Dougherty, Bo Jackson, Peter Moore, Jay 
Noble, Greg Snyder, Hicks Taylor and Mark 

Zachares. anyone with information should contact 
Marshall Foley at the UAA athletic department at 
786-4852. 

After turning up missing last .spring, the athletic depart

ment assumed it was taken as a prank, possibly by rival UAF. 

But after seven months and no head, UAA has ordered a new 

mascot uniform at an approximate cost of $1000. 

The new mascot, which the athletic Deptartment is hoping 

will debut this week against UAF in the Governor's Cup, will 

be exactly like the old mascot. 
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Curtis 
Continued from page 20 

That's not to say we don't have tal
ented players here now. Jim 
Hajdukovich, who plays on the basket
ball team, can Jight up the $COreboard 
with the best of them and proved it 
against Kentucky last November. The 
volleyball teaQ.l. has enou¥)1 talent to 
challenge Division l teams. 

But players don't win it alone. 
Coaches, and not just your run-of
the-mill varie1Yt are needed to lean 
talen~ed players to the pinnacle of 
their sport. Hockey head coach Dean 
Talaf9us appeiifS to be the kind of 
coach who has a plan for winning a 
national championship. He did so at 
the Division llJ level with what was 
desciibed as "'Dean's players." This 
season marks Talafous• first recruit
ing ~lass. Hopefully they will all tum 
out to .. be ~'Dea.q's players." • 

l mean, if " a small Division lU 
school in Wisconsin can have a 
national championship, why can"t 
UA.~.? I thirstfor some q.f the glory. 

Unfortunately, it appears right now 
the Seawolves ,,are years away from 
any such glorf. 'J'he yo}l~ybatl te~m is 
off to a disgru~ded 6-d recordl Tlie 
hockey team is coming off a 9-23-4 
recor~ an<l_ they f ost Jasf F'.fiday to t~ ... 
Uni\iersity oft Alberta 94±2. It evtn ° 
appears the public would rather watqfi 
the ;'\nchora~e A,~ Ioie !o an exp~~
sionLteam th~ see the,': Seawolv~', 
blunder a third ierlod lead. ~· 

But ldon~twant to get down on 
the }4AA athletic prog~m. They 11re 
tryihg and the Shootout is proof. 'the 
annual tournament attracts players 
north to Anchorage. And with a last 
year's solid ~eason to build on, the 
men's basketball team could once 
again challenge top teams. 
~. I pray at night that some day l 

too can tell people proudly 1 went to 
UAA. 1 may have to wait, and wait 
and wait, for this national champi
onship to appear. For now, I will just 
practice our championship speech. 

UAA Invitational results 
(4) Erland Kroken, 25:35; (5) Jerry Ross, 25:53; (6) Todd 

Bruce, 26:02; (8) Chad Dudney, 26:13; (9) Preson Martin, 
26:19; (16) Miguel Gomez, 26:58; (17) Richy Hankins, 2/:01; 
(21) J.T. Blandhoel, 27:15; (22) Mike McQueen, 27:16; (23) 
Sieve Carrol, 27:19; (33) Gus Cacerichio, 28:14 

Fall TING~T.ilD .ilND ~um~~L 

Leadership Honors 
If you have held a leadership position at 
UAA, you may be eligible to'graduate with 
Leadership Honors! 

Criteria 
1) UAA students must have a minimum 

of 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. 

2.) UAA students mtist have leadership 
involvement for four semesters if receiving 
a bachelor's degree or two semesters if 
receiving an associate's degree. 

3) A significant contribution by the 
student to the university must have been 
demonstrated by any one or any combina
tion of the following: 

A. Elected/appointed to office. 
B. Chaired committee meeting(s). 
C. Participated in community events, 

club activities, student govern 
ment or other groups. 

DEADLINE: 

For Fall 1997 is: 

Monday, December 

1st 

Applications are now 
available in the 

Office of the 
Dean of Students, 

Campus Center 233. 

For more information, call 
786-1214. 

8pm • FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 • Williamson Auditorium 

INSTRUMENTAL Music 
AT ITS EXQUISITE BEST 

Tickets at the UAA Campus Center Information Desk 
all CARRS TIX locations ~ 263-ARTS 

ADVANCE • $3 UM SWOENTS AT CAMPUS CENTER ONLY • $JQ GENERAL ADMISSION 

Ar ll1E 0ooR • $5 UM STUDEl'ITS Wlll1 CURRENT ID • $J5 GENERAL 

PROUDLY PRl!S£NT£D BY 

81&ZE Student .\cti\·itits 
. ,, \ . ' 

....... ... # 

UAA EVENTS HOTLINE 786·1000 ~~--------_;,;;:.:;.:.;,:~;,:.:;::~:::::.,.----------__J ~w 

··-···~-· ··---·-
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Hockey: UAA suffers exhibition loss 
Continued from page 20 

ereate . offense from his blue line posi~ 
tion, and Leitner played strong position
al defense 'Yhile paired up with junior 
~arc Charbonneau. 

"Duvie and Leitner played well for 
their first game," Talafous said. "We just 
bave·to let> them grow up." 

Even after giving up the third period 
lead, the second-year coach found 
aspects that were encouraging. 

'We wanted to see effort," TaJafous 
said. "You can only practice on assump
tions for so Jong. 

"We worked hard and at times we did 
some nice things. but we can•t fool our· 
selves. We can now go back and work on 

some areas," he said. 
The players, veterans and newcomers 

alike, were harder on tbemsel\fea after 
the loss. Everyone appeared happy with 
certain areas but no one wanted to focus 
on them after the game. 

"We played well for 40 fl\'DUttl$ ruta 
the freshman responded wen/• Prevost 
said. "But the bottom line is the loss. A 
lesson ~as taugbtJo us in th~ third perh 
od." \ .,, 

Freshman defenseman Adrian 
Hasbargen agreed with his captain that 
the team has areas·Y> inJprQve •• , •.. 

"We oould've done SOIDf: thin~ bet~ 
ter." Hasbargen said. "YOU can expect a 

better performance next weekend/' % 

Starting goaltender D9ug T9.&\~y. 
who allowed one goal after a bad self· 
attempt at clearing the p11ck, said', the 
Seawolves have to correet the ~all 

.. 'if 
details. ., 

"We've got to play a full 60 minu.(~" 
Teskey saicJ. "\Ve had few 
breakoo~ "mUbey ,~,·~· 

After the ga~ Gol®li ~ 
Rob l)lum adau>wledged that his 
had a,,§.9sftt ,. cqpi,9Jg .tp 
atready'pJay t games.while 
had only practiced; . 

"This was.aJot1ghsituat{qn for 
oaum!'sai<s:··~e)v bad ... 8qu sp ., 
were very disciplined. It's one t · 
be in practice shape another to be' ,. 
game shape." ~:, ,q .. ''* 

Game shape is what the Seaw 
will have to be in tntS Friday as they f~ 

~. ' ·~ .s~: :1 

rl.val UAF i•. the .~asb 
o~~.,m<tr' s ·~~e :~t tb;~!•lluv , 
F~ff 1s set for 1;05 p.:m. an~ 
ber match will follow.Saturday 
,lfai ks fQ.t.,,tbe P., · ate'. 

Wf;'ffP .<-; .;<":, ., *: 

Advertise in The Northern Light classifieds -
Our classi~ied guarantee to UAA students: If we don't sell your old junk, find you a job, 
recover your soul mate or provide your dog a home - we guarantee your money back. 

I' H I '\ < I I' I I '> " 1 \ () l '\ ll fl I I I fl I \I I '\ I I '\ \ I s I I '\ l, 

Aver~ annual compound rates of tota.I return (periods ending 6130/9n° 

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY 
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO 

INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

U.S. stock market as a whole. Whether you want a fund that selects 
specific stocks, or one that covers the 

market, we're on the same page. Our CREF 
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts 
use two distinct strategies for investing in the 
stock market, but both aim to provide what 

Like our CREF Stock Account, the_ largest 
singly managed equity fund in America?00 and 
our Global Equities Account, which actively 

. every smart investor looks for: long-term 
growth that outpaces inflation. 00 

30,38'1· 
I )'CU 

26.6~;. 
J years 

24.61% 
Since ina ption 

• 129/'U 

seeks opportunities 
worldwide, our 
accounts are managed 
by experienced 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that we believe 
are poised for superior growth. In contrast, 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 

investment professionals. They're the same 
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF 

. the largest pension system in the world, with 
$190 billion in assets under management. 

diversification, with 

3203'/i 128 U!/1 1 2611j% a portfolio that 
.JO ft seeks to mirror the 

To find out more about building your 
portfolio-and your future -with TIAA
CREF, just call I 800 842-2776. And take 
your pick. I yeu lyura Since inception 

4/ 29/IH experience of the 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

oThc total returns shown for CREF \'anablc annuity accouors represent pa.st performance. Total returns and thl' prircipaJ value of in\'cstments in 
the accounts will Fluctuate, and .viclds may ...-ary. Upon rcdcmprion, your accumulation units may be wonh more or less than their origlnal price. 

Investment results arc after all investment, administrative, and distribution expenses have been deducted. 00Thesc accounts arc available for 
Retirement Annuities subject to the terms of your institution's plan. The_v arc available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuities. 000 Basccl on 

assets under management. CREF certificates are distributed b_v TIAA·CRE.F Individual and Institutional Se_rvices. For mor~ complete information. 
including charges and expenses, caJI I 800 842-2733, ext. 5509, for a prospectus. Read the pros~ctus carefully before you invest or send mone:i 7197 



Runners win home meet convincingly 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports-Editor 

With home turf under their feet for the first time in five 
weeks, the UAA cross country team used home cooking 
and course familiarity to win their invitational. 

Held last Saturday at Kincaid Park, the UAA 
Invitational was testament to a team that is focusing on 
next month's Pacific West Championships. Led by 
junior Erland Kroken, the Seawolves dominated the 
7.5-kilometer course with a team score of 17 points. 
Kroken finished fourth overall, just behind Team 
Alaska's Norman Rousey, with a time of 25:35. 

The University of Nebraska-Kearney placed second 
with 38 points, followed by intrastate rival UAF with 84 
points. 

Though Team Alaska's Marcus Dunbar placed first 
in a field of 51 runners, UAA received strong perfor
mances from junior college transfers Todd Bruce and 
Preston Martin in capturing the overall title. After the 
meet, Seawolf head coach Michael Friess said he final
ly witnessed what his new runners were capable of. 

"My JC All-Americans today ran like ,JC All
Americans," Friess said. 

Bruce placed six.th overall in 26:02, while Martin fin
ished ninth at 26:19. 

Kroken, who struggled in the last two meets in Seattle 
and Oregon, felt more comfortable back in Alaska. 
However, Kroken said the team's performance was the key. 

"I felt better today than in the last two (meets)," 
Kroken said. "But we have a strong team. We're close 

from one through fifth guy." 
That strength, which includes Jerry Ross (25:53), 

Chad Dudney (26:13) and Miguel Gomez (26:58), is 
what Friess was thrilled with after the race. While win
ning their home meet was nice, it doesn't count toward 
winning conference. 

"Finally, we got the ball rolling," Friess said. "Now 
we just need to build up speed towards next month." 

The Seawolves' speed, however, will have to con
tinue without senior Frode Lillefjell. A strained liga
ment in his right foot, which was detected in July, has 
failed to heal after time off from training and rehabil
itation. Lillefjell arrived for the cross country season 
in his best shape ever according to Friess. 

Despite the loss, Friess refused to use it as an excuse 
for the team's future results. 

"That's life. We would've wanted Frode to run, but 
sometimes these things happen," Friess said. "Our team 
has enough good runners (that) we should be able to 
compete at conference." 

Another ailing Seawolf is Gomez, a senior. Though 
Gomez ran in Saturday's invitational, he was instructed 
to take a slow pace throughout the race. 

"Miguel is very coachable, unlike Frode," Friess said 
with a laugh afterward. 

The Seawolves now have three weeks until the Pac 
West Conference championship, Nov. 1 in Seattle. While 
training continues, Friess said the team has to be more 
focused to realize its goal. 

"We'll keep training and stay on track towards run
ning strong at conference," Friess said. 

: ~pOrtS, pn Tap 
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Marcus Dunbar placed first at last weekend's UAA 
Invitational 7.5-kilometer race with a time of 25:05. 
The Seawolves won the overall title with a total of 
17 points. Erland Kroken was the first UAA runner 
to cross the finish line. He placed fourth overall. 

P paying FULL PRICE for 
SOFTWAREI PONDER THIS. .. 

BUY ACADEMIClll 

43500 MS Access 97 for WIN 
44150 MS Encart~ Deluxe 97 for MAC 
43653 MS Encarta Deluxe 98 for WIN 
41140 ·MS Excel V5.0 for MAC 
41138 MS Excel 97 for WIN 
44148 MS FrontPage 98 for WIN 
44147 MS FrontPage Vl.O for MAC 

41115 MS Office Pro 97 for WIN 185.99 
41114 MS Office Std 97 for WIN 145.99 
41118 MS Office V4.21 for MAC 167.99 

33189 MS Project V4.0 for WIN 129.99 
44151 MS Project V4.0 for MAC 127.99 

41119 MS Publisher 97 Deluxe for WIN 
42157 MS Visual Basic Pro for WIN 
43168 MS Visual C++ Pro for WIN 
42313 MS Visual Interdev for WIN 

~9(- 41124 MS Word 97 for WIN 

X-.~~·-•.•.•.• ... •.•.•.•.•:•.o.o.••.-.• ... •:O;v ...... •":o.•-•.-.?: 
41125 MS Word V6.01 for MAC 

93.99 
63.99 
63.99 
89.99 
99.99 
45.99 
45.99 

53.99 
89.99 
89.99 

**MUST SHOW VALID STUDENT OR FACULTY ID. 

A 6 INCH PIZZA FOR JUST 

$ 99 

WOW! 
OPEN WEEKDAYS IN THE 

Located at: 
551 W. Dimond Blvd. 
Between C St. & Arctic 

Phone: 267-4200 

CAMPUS CENTER WOLF DEN r!:::ter fli ~ Litt1emot;;;;.p~ 
Brokers ........... ~-----------
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Golden Bears dump Seawolves in third · period, 4-2 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

On a night when eight freshman took 
the ice for the Seawolves, no one knew 
what to expect. After the game, head 
coach Dean Talafous finally had an idea 
what his team could do. 

UAA dropped their season-opener 
exhibition game to the University of 
Alberta Golden Bears, 4-2, Saturday 
night. Despite the loss, the Seawolves 

.coach seemed pleased. 
"We pressured better than last year," 

Talafous said. "We created turnovers and 
our breakouts were better." 

The 538 fans who cheered on the 
Seawolves at the Harry J. McDonald 
Arena in Eagle River witnessed a young 
UAA squad fumble a third period lead. 
After first period goals from captain Stacy 
Prevost and a second period goal from 
senior Jeff Grabinsky, the Seawolves held 
a 2-1 lead at the drop of the puck in the 
third period. Golden Bear right-wing 
Mike Thompson skated behind UAA's 

HARLES DAMSO HE ORTHERN IGHT 

Freshman toward Nate Mauer battles in the corner against a Golden Bears 
player last Friday night at Harry J. McDonald Arena in Eagle River. 

goal and slipped a pass out to Kent 
Simpson, who shoveled a shot over 
Seawolf freshman goalie Pete Brady. 

The goal came just 44 seconds in and 
was partially the result of a young team 
watching the play around them .. Three 

Rhythm returns to UAA v-ball in sweep 
Starters, role players, fans contribute in first 
intrastate meeting between UAA and UAF 
By Sean Fulp 
Northern Light Layout Coordinator 

The UAA volleyball team dumped all 
of its disappointment and frustration on 
intrastate rival University of Ali,iska 
Fairbanks Saturday night at the Sports 
Center-quick, painfully and without 
remorse. 

"Three games, that was our goal," said 
UAA head coach Kerry Major. 

The Seawolves swept UAF 15-8, 15-7, 
15-13 and held UAF to 0-7 in Pacific 
West Conference play while improving 
themselves to 4-3 in the conference. 

"We had a little bit of a let-down, so 
right now were trying to come back up to 
our level," Major said. 

UAA's determination was sparked by 
their previous weekend play on the 
Hawaiian islands. The Seawolves 
dropped out of first place in the confer
ence after losing to Hawaii-Hilo and then 
splitting with Chaminade. 

"We all came out determined to win, 
we had the losses on our mind, and it also 
was Fairbanks," said UAA co-captain 
Sonnet Farrell. 

Farrell, who recently returned to the 
lineup after suffering knee tendinitis, led 
the way in game one of Saturday night's 
match with outstanding all-around play. 

"She's coming off an injury, so she's 
real keyed up and anxious to show what 
she can do," Major said. 

'I_'he built-up anxiety was released in 
game one. With the Seawolves up 5-4, 
Farrell exhibited her power coming off 
the outside when she took the pass from 
teammate Kathy Hajdukovich ·and 
crushed the ball through the middle of 
UAF's defense. This kill forced a side out 
and placed the tightly played game in the 

Sea wolves' control. 
Farrell played her role as co-captain 

out to perfection, motivating and setting 
the standards for the rest of the team. 

UAA dragged the score to 10-8 before 
ending the gan;ie with five straight points. 

The Seawolves maintained the control 
in game two with the offense of Carrie 
Belden and Lisa Bedminster. Belden led 
UAA in the match with nine kills, while 
picking up eight digs. 

"Carrie-had a great night. She's our go
to hitter when the ball's off the net," 
Major said. 

Bedminster, who Major said has 
always been UAA's power source on the 
net, led the team with 13 digs and was 
second behind Belden with seven kills. 

UAA consistently scored poirits 
throughout game two until it reached 
game-point. The Seawolves sealed the 
second game with the help of the crowd. 

"It's hard for the communication fac
tor, but when the team is on a roll there's 
nothing like it," Major said. "Especially 
when you get a kill or a block, you just 
feel it." 

Many of the UAF players felt the full 
force of the heckling peanut gallery, which 
was filled with a diverse group of other 
UAA athletes, students and all the younger 
kids who claim them as role models. 

Nanook outside hitter Joy Snow seemed 
to top the list of the antagonizing crowd. 

"They picked me out last year, too. I 
guess I'm their favorite crowd-teaser," 
Snow said. "Sometimes they're real sar
castic and evil, but it's all in good play." 

The home-court advantage may have 
been the winning difference in game three. 

The Seawolves, up 13-7, continued to 
control the play early in the game, but let 
UAF crawl back into the game. 

"We always let people back in the 
game and the trick this time was pushing 
through," said UAA co-captain April 
Hydak. 
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Junior Sonnet Farrell goes in for the 
kill during Saturday night's game 
against UAF. The Seawolves beat 
the visiting Nanooks in three games. 

After the Nanooks came back to tie the 
score at 13-13, the crowd pushed UAA to 
step back up, grab the next two points and 
take the sweep. 

"We were expecting them to come out 
tough, which they did," Farrell said. 
"They always play hard. They're a scrap
py team." 

This week the Seawolves will host 
Western Washington University 
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:05 p.m. in 
the Sports Center. 

UAA skaters were all within an arm's 
reach of Simpson, who went untouched. 

Six minutes later, Brady was again vic
timized, but this time from a bad bounce. 
Golden Bear Russ Hewson wristed a shot 
from the left faceoff circle that ricocheted 
off several players. Brady, who played the 
original shot toward the far post, was 
caught off guard when Mike Jickling 
tapped in the loose puck to give Alberta 
the lead. 

Scott Lindsay ripped a slap shot five 
minutes later to give the Golden Bears a 
4-2 cushion. 

Despite the loss, Talafous was looking 
for signs from his young team. While 
Prevost, Jeff Edwards and Eric Tuott are 
the only returning top scorers from last 
year's 9-23-4 team, many of the new faces 
showed potential for creating scoring 
chances. 

Freshman defense man Du vie 
Westcott, who played like a seasoned vet
eran, and Mark Leitner both had strong 
games. Westcott showcased an ability to 
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te;un would 
wPl a natioll'!'A 

al champiw 
omhip. 

° K , ~hris Curtis , 
insert laugh~, 

ter ~:~uld- Spor/s ldi/Uf;,, 
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n't care if it ,as voneftlall, hockey or 
basketball. I don't caie if it WaS on 
national television or not. I jl.lSf want 
people in the Lpwer 48 to .know who 
the Seawolyes are. 
- ) want to graduate and mention to 
people that I went to UAA. Sp<;>rts 
fanatics everywhere would say; . 

"Oh yeah, they won a national 
championship in 1998." 

Why can't •the Seaw-0lves wfo a 
national title? Who ever would've 
figured the University of Arizona 
would win the NCAA Final Four last 
March? 

Sure, the argument persists that 
we live in Alaska. Ther~ is no way we 
are ever goingto attra41Jhe top talent 
to UAA. The best kids want big 
schools, warm weather and bigger 
publicity. Outside ot the Oreat .. 

· Alaska Shootout, none of our sports 
could attract PBS to recognize us. · 

We couldn't keep .J!ast fligh bas
ketball star Trajan 'Langdon .. f:rem 
signing with Duke, and hockey scor
ing king Scott . Gomei left s~t9 to 
play in Maj()t Junion. ;tk 
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